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A. INTRODUCTION

Welcome

Welcome to the College of Architecture, Planning & Design.

The College of Architecture, Planning and Design houses programs that explore environmental design and planning at a variety of scales and in various ways. The interdisciplinary doctoral program takes advantage of the diverse but interrelated nature of the college’s design and planning disciplines.

The PhD Program is guided by the PhD Committee, which is made up of all PhD-certified faculty.

As director of the Ph.D. Program, I am an advocate for the program, a resource for Ph.D. students and faculty members, a liaison to the Graduate School, an administrative facilitator, and a sounding board for both students and faculty members.

On behalf of the PhD core faculty and committee, and the entire community of the College of Architecture, Planning & Design I would like to welcome you to the College. We wish you success during your time at Kansas State University.

Anne Beamish, PhD
PhD Program Director
A. Introduction

Program Overview

The PhD program in Environmental Design & Planning at the College of Architecture, Planning & Design is an interdisciplinary research-based degree program, with the aim of contributing to a more livable, just, and ecologically sustainable society. Our doctoral students are members of the College at-large, rather than a particular department, allowing students to draw from the sizeable and wide-ranging knowledge of faculty from the university and all three of our departments:

- Architecture,
- Interior Architecture & Industrial Design (IAID), and
- Landscape Architecture/Regional & Community Planning (LARCP).

The program can be completed in four years and funding is provided for four years through Graduate Teaching Assistantships (GTA). Students are expected to be on campus during those four years for full-time study.

All program policies and procedures are made by the PhD Committee (See Section F), but are based on the foundational policies outlined by the Graduate School.

Students work closely with their major professor who must be a PhD certified faculty member.

As the K-State Graduate School Handbook states: “A Ph.D. is a research-based degree and is awarded to candidates who have demonstrated unique ability as scholars and researchers as well as proficiency in communication. The degree also certifies that the candidate has displayed familiarity and understanding of the subject matter in the discipline and possesses the ability to make original contributions to knowledge.” [Source: https://www.k-state.edu/grad/graduate-handbook/chapter3.html]

This program is designed to prepare graduates to teach at the graduate level and/or conduct research. In addition to teaching, our graduates also are well-equipped to undertake research to inform design and/or planning for governmental, environmental and planning agencies; developers; professional design firms; and international corporations that focus on environmental stewardship.

Our PhD students undertake a wide range of research, but most topics are in one of the following interconnected areas:

**Design** emphasizes the role of the designed environment in contributing to human well-being and provides opportunities, through practice and research, to explore issues that include pedagogy, neuroscience, perception, sustainability, history, and theory.

**Planning** considers the theory and methods of public decision-making and the development of models and tools to understand and improve decision-making planning processes, both public and private.
**Sustainability** explores ways by which the design and planning professions can better provide for the environmental and resource needs of people without sacrificing the ability of future generations to meet their needs.

**Place Making** explores the importance of place in human life and considers ways by which design and policy might help to create robust, engaging, and supportive human environments.

**Handbooks**

This PhD Student Handbook supplements the:

**Kansas State Graduate School Catalog**  
<https://catalog.k-state.edu/index.php?catoid=43>

**Kansas State Graduate Handbook**  
<https://www.k-state.edu/grad/graduate-handbook/>

**Form Finder**  
The forms you will need, such as Program of Study (PoS) can be found at:  
<https://www.k-state.edu/grad/academics/forms/>

**Other Information**  
Other information is available from the Graduate School office in Eisenhower Hall or online <http://www.k-state.edu/grad/>.

PhD students are expected to be familiar with all of these publications.

**People**

In addition to your major professor, there are a number of other individuals who are here to support you.

**PhD Program**

**Anne Beamish**, PhD Program Director  
Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture  
abeamish@ksu.edu  
2099 Seaton Hall

Anne is an advocate and resource for PhD students and faculty members, an administrative facilitator, and a sounding board for both students and faculty. See her for information, to express concerns, or seek assistance and support.

Anne chairs the PhD Committee, which is responsible for all policies and decisions regarding the program.
Jayna Elsasser, PhD Academic Advisor
jayna@ksu.edu
Office of Student & Academic Services
1127 Regnier Hall

Jayna will connect you to college and campus resources, and work to find solutions to issues as they arise. See her for information and questions about enrollment or seek assistance and support.

Dean’s Office

Tim de Noble, FAIA
Professor and Dean of the College of Architecture, Planning, and Design
Graduate Faculty
tdenoble@ksu.edu | Regnier 2132

Lisa Shubert, Assistant to the Dean
lisash@ksu.edu | Regnier 2132

Ann Cook, Program/Project Assistant
amcook@ksu.edu | Regnier 2132

Room scheduling and building maintenance reports are among Ann’s responsibilities. She is your first point of contact when you need to schedule a college space or report a building maintenance issue. Room reservations for major spaces should be made at https://apdesign.k-state.edu/about/facilities/roomrequest.html
Katie Kingery-Page, PLA, ASLA  
Associate Professor and Associate Dean of the College of Architecture, Planning, and Design | Graduate Faculty  
kkp@ksu.edu | 1127 Regnier Hall

Academic Services

Lisa Last, Director of Academic Services  
llast@ksu.edu | 1127 Regnier Hall

As director of Academic Services, Lisa works oversees the work of the College’s academic advisors, works with students facing challenges impacting their academics and maintains and coordinates university and college academic policies.

Weigel Library

Maxine Ganske, Librarian  
mlganske@ksu.edu  
0081 Regnier Hall

Maxine is able to assist you in all aspects of your library-related research.

Information Services

Don Crawford, Information Systems Manager  
crawford@ksu.edu  
0068 Seaton Hall

Don, along with Jermain Glasper <jglasper@ksu.edu> and Owen Taylor <otaylor@ksu.edu> can help you with your IT questions from key cards to passwords to running the digital screens in the classroom.

Fabrication Lab

Richard Thompson, Instructional Technologist  
rht@ksu.edu  
0079 Seaton Hall

Richard runs the “Fab Lab.” See him for any question about using the shop, equipment, fabrication, etc.
Resources

The University and College offers a wide range of resources to support students in the PhD program.

Graduate Student Survival Guide
The Graduate Student Services Guide provides information on a wide range of topics from checklists to forms to wellness to parental leave.

See: https://www.k-state.edu/grad/admissions/docs/Graduate%20Student%20Survival%20Guide.pdf

Academic Services
The College’s Office of Student and Academic Services (1127 Regnier Hall) and your Academic Advisor in particular, are there to help. Below describes both the student’s and the advisor’s (and major professor’s) responsibilities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES</th>
<th>ADVISOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Check your K-State email often and respond to requests from your academic advisor.</td>
<td>Assist you in developing and achieving realistic academic and career goals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meet with your advisor at least once each semester.</td>
<td>Provide academic support to ensure successful progression to graduation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come to your advising appointment prepared with questions, ideas for electives, etc.</td>
<td>Explain academic policies and procedures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ask questions if you do not understand an issue or have a specific concern.</td>
<td>Refer you to appropriate campus and community resources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Become familiar with campus resources.</td>
<td>Guide decision-making and responsible development of academic plans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know how to check holds in KSIS and follow instructions to remove them.</td>
<td>Monitor and accurately document progress toward degree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilize the course schedule, curriculum guides, university catalogs and DARS.</td>
<td>Collaborate to ensure academic success.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accept responsibility for your decisions.</td>
<td>Be accessible during office hours, by telephone or email.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know important dates and deadlines.</td>
<td>Maintain confidentiality pursuant to FERPA.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: https://apdesign.k-state.edu/current-students/activities/17674_AcademicAdvisingSyllabus_digital_v2.pdf
A. Introduction

Campus Resources
The university offers a wide array of services to students, including the following:

- **Academic Achievement Center**
  101 Holton Hall
  1101 Mid-Campus Drive North
  785-532-6492
  achievement@k-state.edu

- **APDPro**
  1127 Regnier Hall
  785-532-2846
  apdpro@k-state.edu

- **Career Center**
  148 Berney Family Welcome Center
  705 N. 17th St.
  785-532-6506
  careercenter@k-state.edu

- **Cashier's Office**
  211 Anderson Hall
  919 Mid-Campus Drive North
  785-532-6317
  cashier@k-state.edu

- **Computer and Networking Services**
  apdcom@k-state.edu

- **Counseling Services**
  232 English/Counseling Services Bldg.
  1612 Steam Place
  785-532-6927
  counsel@k-state.edu

- **International Student and Scholar Services**
  104 International Student Center
  1414 Mid-Campus Drive North
  785-532-6448
  iss@k-state.edu

- **IT Help Desk**
  214 Hale Library
  1117 Mid-Campus Drive North
  785-532-7722
  helpdesk@k-state.edu

- **Lafene Health Center**
  1105 Sunset Ave.
  785-532-6544
  lafene@k-state.edu

- **Non-Traditional and Veteran Student Services**
  201 F Holton Hall
  1101 Mid-Campus Drive North
  785-532-6434
  dombarnes@k-state.edu

- **Powercat Financial Counseling**
  302 K-State Student Union
  918 N. 17th St.
  785-532-2889
  powercatfinancial@k-state.edu

- **Student Access Center**
  202 Holton Hall
  1101 Mid-Campus Drive North
  785-532-6441
  accesscenter@k-state.edu

- **Student Activities and Services**
  809 K-State Student Union
  918 N. 17th St.
  785-532-6541
  oss@k-state.edu

- **Student Financial Assistance**
  104 Fairchild Hall
  1601 Varsity St.
  785-532-6420
  finaid@k-state.edu

- **Student Life**
  201 Holton Hall
  1101 Mid-Campus Drive North
  785-532-6432
  stuff@k-state.edu

- **Tutoring**
  Holtz Hall
  1005 Mid-Campus Drive North
  tutoring@k-state.edu

- **Writing Center**
  122D English/Counseling Services Bldg.
  1612 Steam Place
  785-532-0842
  english@k-state.edu

Source: https://apdesign.k-state.edu/current-students/activities/17674_AcademicAdvisingSyllabus_digital_v2.pdf

Seaton/Regnier Hall

The College of Architecture, Planning and Design is located in the recently renovated Seaton and Regnier Halls. All College faculty offices, classrooms, and studios are in these two buildings.

PhD students have their own shared office space on the second floor of the building (2091 Seaton Hall).

See Appendix 10 for building maps.
Student Learning Outcomes

Though each PhD student creates their own curriculum in consultation with their major professor that reflects their specific topic and specialization, all students are expected to meet the following learning outcomes.

1. KNOWLEDGE: An advanced level of knowledge relevant to one’s individual field of study
   SLO1: Knowledge. Students will demonstrate a breadth and depth of knowledge (historical, philosophical, sociocultural, technical) in their primary area of study or specialization.

2. COMMUNICATION: An advanced ability to express oneself clearly, accurately, and professionally.
   SLO2a: Written Communication. Students will demonstrate effective and professional writing skills.
   SLO2b: Oral Communication. Students will demonstrate effective and professional oral communication skills.
   SLO2c: Graphic Communication. Students will demonstrate effective and professional graphic communication skills.

3. CRITICAL THINKING: The advanced ability to critically evaluate and synthesize information pertinent to Environmental Design & Planning.
   SLO3: Critical Thinking. Students will demonstrate the ability to think critically, characterized by the comprehensive exploration of issues, ideas, artifacts, and events before accepting or formulating an opinion or conclusion.

4. RESEARCH: The advanced ability to conduct research.
   SLO4a: Research Knowledge. Students will demonstrate knowledge of various research methodologies and methods and analyze their appropriateness for specific research problems.
   SLO4b: Research Application. Students will demonstrate proficiency in developing a research proposal and applying correct method(s) of inquiry to a specific issue.
   SLO4c: Original Contribution. Students will demonstrate the ability make original and significant contribution to their area of research.
   SLO4d: Support and Dissemination. Students will demonstrate the ability to support their research through grant writing and disseminate their research through conference presentations and publications.

5. ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL ETHICS AND INTEGRITY: An advanced ability to engage in academic and professional activities with integrity and ethical behavior.
   SLO5a: Ethical & Professional Position. Students will demonstrate/articulate an ethical position that is relevant to Environmental Design and Planning.
   SLO5b: Ethical & Professional Behavior. Students will practice and demonstrate professional conduct, integrity, and ethical behavior.
B. CURRICULUM

Overview
The PhD program typically requires at least four years of full-time study.

All doctoral students with a previous master’s degree are required to take a total of 60 credit hours — a minimum of 30 credit hours of coursework in addition to 30 credit hours of doctoral research.

All courses must be selected in consultation with the student’s major professor.

Coursework (min. 30 credit hours)
Each student takes a series of required courses described below.

• 2 Mandatory ENVD Courses
  - ENVD 901 Research Methods in Design and Planning (fall or spring of 1st year)
    Note: CDPLN 710 Community Analysis can be substituted for ENVD901. However, since it is a GPIDEA course, students will have to enroll in it as CDPLN710 (not ENVD 901) because GPIDEA has a rule against cross-listing.
  - CDPLN 710 - Community Analysis (3 credits) – spring, online
    An introduction to research methods relevant to community development. Topics include how to formulate and begin a research effort, methods of data collection and how conceptual frameworks are used to develop the questions and analyze data. Also included are strategies for reporting findings and applying findings in community action.
    - ENVD 900 Conceptual Approaches to Design and Planning (doctoral seminar) (fall of 3rd year)

• 2 Research Tools/Skills
These classes usually provide specific skills or knowledge needed to undertake the student’s research.

  - At least, one must be taken outside of APDesign.
  - Though statistics is the most common “research tool,” other possibilities include foreign languages; GIS; remote sensing; communication skills; graphic and digital media or representational skills; design-development methods; and instructional techniques.

  - If a foreign language is selected, the student must demonstrate a reading knowledge of the foreign language based on standards established by the Department of Modern Languages at Kansas State University. Students whose first language is not English must seek approval for the use of their native language to help satisfy a foreign language tool requirement if that native language is crucial to their dissertation research.

• 2 Cross-disciplinary Elective Seminars
  - The cross-disciplinary elective seminar asks that a doctoral student “cross over” from his/her designated area of emphasis or specialization into another emphasis area within the College of Architecture, Planning and Design. The purpose here is to gain an awareness of another
discipline with the objective of discovering where common ground exists or where perspectives, attitudes, and methods diverge. Doctoral students should be exposed to a way of thinking different from their own. Therefore, this cross-over course should be selected so that it is of a markedly different nature from the student's more familiar methodological emphasis.

- The second required cross-disciplinary elective may be taken outside of APDesign.

**1 APDesign Seminar**
- At the 800-level or above (NOT research tools)

**1 Course Outside of APDesign**
- At least three hours must be taken in a department or program outside of APDesign. Preferably, such a course will be taken from a faculty member who might serve as the outside member of the supervisory committee.

**Six Credits of Independent Study or other Coursework**
- Students may not include more than six credits of independent study course work, or more than six credits of 500-level courses for course work beyond the master’s degree.

Additional Coursework. Though 30 credit hours of coursework is the minimum, students are encouraged to take additional classes that will support the student’s research and develop their expertise.

Time Limits. Students must complete their coursework within six (6) years. If more than 6 years has past, any course is considered “outdated” and must be repeated before the preliminary exam can take place. Alternatively, the outdated coursework listed on the Program of Study can be revalidated at the preliminary exam if the major professor and committee agree. See Course Revalidation Form <https://www.k-state.edu/grad/academics/forms/revalidation.pdf>

**Dissertation Research** (30 credit hours)

Each student will take 30 credit hours of ENVD 999 Dissertation Research with the student’s major professor. Students may enroll in ENVD999 after the successful completion of the preliminary examination.

If a student has completed their required 30 credit hours of ENVD999, and if they are not a GTA,* they may register for one (1) credit hour per semester by permission of the major professor to maintain candidacy until the final examination takes place.

Dissertation. The outcome of your research is a dissertation, which is a comprehensive, original, and an independent contribution to scholarship. A dissertation is a substantial piece of work, comparable in depth and length to a book. It is not uncommon for students to rewrite their dissertations and publish it

* GTAs are required to enroll for a minimum of six (6) credit hours
as a monograph with an academic publisher. In some cases, the major professor and supervisory committee will accept three or four high-quality publishable journal articles rather than a single book-length dissertation.

The research will be performed under the guidance of the major professor and the supervisory committee and must be deemed acceptable by them. The dissertation must follow guidelines outlined by the Graduate School.
**Major Milestones**

In addition to the coursework and dissertation research, each student must complete five (5) required major steps:

1. Assemble doctoral committee
2. Submit your Program of Study to Graduate School
3. Present/defend orally your dissertation proposal
4. Complete a written and oral exam that tests your breadth and depth of research-related knowledge (called “preliminary exam” or “prelims”)
5. Complete an oral defense of your completed dissertation (called “final exam”)

⇒ **Important note:** The student, not the major professor or program director, is responsible for ensuring that all deadlines are met, forms are submitted, events and rooms are scheduled, and attendees are invited.

1. **Assemble Doctoral/Supervisory Committee**

   The student, in consultation with the major professor, will identify and invite three (3) additional faculty members to serve on their doctoral committee. Committee members must be graduate faculty, but do not necessarily have to be PhD certified faculty. One member of the supervisory committee must be a graduate faculty member from outside the major professor’s department.

   Your major professor is the chair of your committee for your dissertation proposal defense and preliminary exam. However, for the final defense of your dissertation (i.e. final exam), the Graduate School appoints an outside chair from another College.

   **When.** The committee is usually assembled by the end of the spring of the first year in program (i.e. second semester)

   ⇒ **For more information on supervisory committees and major professors, see Section C.**

2. **Submit Program of Study (PoS)**

   The student submits a Program of Study (PoS) form to the Graduate School. (See Appendix 1.)

   The Program of Study lists the courses the student intends to take to fulfill the program requirements. The PoS should be prepared in consultation with the major professor; all members supervisory committee must indicate their approval by signing the form.

   Changes in the PoS requires the approval of all members of the committee and a “Program/Committee Change” form must be submitted to the Graduate School before graduation.

   **When.** A full-time student must file a program of study before the end of the second semester (i.e. spring) of the program.
3. Dissertation Proposal Defense
The student will submit several draft dissertation proposals to their major professor. When acceptable, the student provides a copy of the dissertation proposal to their committee members at least two (2) weeks before the defense is scheduled.

**When.** The dissertation proposal defense takes place late spring of second year or early fall of third year.

→ For more information on the dissertation proposal defense, see B. Dissertation Proposal.

4. Preliminary Exams
Students must have completed at least 21 credit hours of coursework and filed a Program of Study with the Graduate School before preliminary exams can take place.

Preliminary exams "are designed to test the student's breadth and depth of knowledge in the proposed field of specialization, as well as the student's ability to explore problems on the boundaries of knowledge. Satisfactory performance in the examination is an indication that the student is prepared to perform independent work toward the doctoral degree and results in the student being classified as a doctoral candidate upon affirmative recommendation by the supervisory committee" (Graduate School Handbook, ch.3).

There are two parts to the preliminary exam: a written exam and an oral exam.

**When.** The preliminary exams take place after the proposal defense — usually late spring of second year, or early the fall of the third year.

It is expected that the student would be able to devote an entire week (full-time) to complete the exam.

→ For more information on the dissertation proposal defense, see B. Preliminary Exam.

**Candidacy.** After the successful completion of the proposal defense and preliminary exams, the student is advanced to candidacy for the degree. Only then can the student refer to themselves as a “PhD candidate.” Sometimes informally this status is known as ABD (all but dissertation).

5. Dissertation Defense/Final Exam
After the dissertation proposal defense and preliminary exam are successfully completed with a passing grade, the student continues on and completes their research and writes the dissertation.

**Purpose.** The purpose of a dissertation “is to demonstrate the candidate's ability to conduct significant original research of a type appropriate to the academic discipline, to analyze the information obtained from the research, and to present the results in a form acceptable to the supervisory committee” (Graduate School Handbook, ch.3).
In addition to submitting a written dissertation, there is an oral exam or “defense.”

**When.** The dissertation defense takes place when the written dissertation is complete. The oral defense is usually 2–3 hours long and gives the committee an opportunity to discuss the work.

A second KBOR assessment of student learning objectives takes place after the final exam.

→ For more information on the final exam, see B. Final Exam/Dissertation Defense.
## Timeline

In addition to coursework and the major milestones, students need to be aware of and complete other important steps in the process.

*Important note: The student, not the major professor or program director, is responsible for ensuring that all deadlines are met, forms are submitted, documents are delivered, events and room are scheduled, and attendees are invited.*

The following timeline is for students who start the program in the fall 2020 semester. For those who start in the spring, please adjust accordingly.

### Year 1

**Before** semester begins:

*International students:*
- Consult with International Student and Scholar Services (ISSS) regarding deadlines for arrival and presenting immigration documents.

*Orientation*
- Check in with International Student and Scholar Services (ISSS) with immigration documents.
- Apply for a Social Security Number (SSN). A SSN is required to be paid.
- Participate in ISSS orientation (first Monday before classes begin).

*ALL new PhD students*
- Participate in Graduate School Orientation (week before classes begin).

*Curriculum*
- Discuss classes with major professor.
- Create a curriculum plan (at least for first year) and provide copy to major professor, program director, and academic advisor.
- Meet with Jayna Elsasser, PhD academic advisor.
- Enroll in classes.
- Review the PhD Student Guidebook.
- Review Graduate Handbook [https://www.k-state.edu/grad/graduate-handbook/](https://www.k-state.edu/grad/graduate-handbook/).
- Meet with Program Director.

*Employment (GTA positions)*
- Meet with supervisor to discuss duties, scheduling, etc..

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall semester (2020)</th>
<th>Spring semester (2021)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Curriculum</strong></td>
<td><strong>Curriculum</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Consider and discuss committee makeup with major professor.</td>
<td>- Update Curriculum Plan, and provide copy to major professor, program director, and academic advisor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Assemble doctoral committee in consultation with major professor.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### B. Curriculum | Overview | Timeline

- Submit Program of Study (PoS) to Graduate School (copy to major professor and program director).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fall semester (2021)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spring semester (2022)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dissertation Proposal</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dissertation Proposal Defense</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Obtain approval of dissertation research proposal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Preliminary Exam** (must have filed PoS with Graduate School and completed at least 21 credit hours of coursework).

- Schedule Preliminary Examination (min. 7 months prior to graduation date).
- Submit "Request for Preliminary Examination Ballot" form at least one month prior to date of examination. Send to Stephanie Wacker swacker@kstu.edu; cc. major professor and program director.
  - Ballot will be sent to your major professor who will bring it to the exam. (See Appendix 5 for an example of a ballot.)
  - Major professor submits signed preliminary examination ballot to the Graduate School (Stephanie Wacker) within one week following examination.
  - After successfully passing the Preliminary Exam, the Graduate School will designate an outside chair for your final exam (dissertation defense).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fall semester (2022)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spring semester (2023)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENVD 900 Doctoral Seminar (3 cr hr)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dissertation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If not completed last semester:</td>
<td>Do Continue dissertation research (data collection and analysis).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Defend dissertation proposal (see tasks - year 2 spring).</td>
<td>Do Write dissertation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Complete Preliminary Exam (see tasks - year 2 spring).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If dissertation proposal defense and preliminary exam completed last semester:

**Dissertation**

- Enroll in ENVD999 Dissertation Research.
- Continue dissertation research (data collection and analysis).
- Write dissertation.

**Employment**

- Assemble materials for academic position applications. (ENVD900 Doctoral Seminar will help you with this.)
### Year 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall semester (2023)</th>
<th>Spring semester (2024)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dissertation</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dissertation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Write dissertation.</td>
<td>☐ Complete the Graduation Application on your KSIS account &lt;<a href="https://kstate.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB13358">https://kstate.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB13358</a>&gt;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Submit Program/Committee Change Form (if any changes have been made to PoS courses and/or committee) – min. 7 months prior to graduation date. Copy to major professor and program director.</td>
<td>☐ Compare your classes with your Degree Audit Report System (DARS) and approved Program of Study. If classes don’t match up exactly, submit Program/Committee change form to the Graduate School. (Your academic advisor can help with this.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Employment</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Apply for academic (or other) positions.</td>
<td>☐ Be sure you are enrolled for the current semester.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Write dissertation and obtain major professor approval for distribution to committee and outside chairperson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Select dates to schedule final examination (dissertation defense) in consultation with major professor, supervisory committee and assigned outside chairperson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Provide major professor, supervisory committee and assigned outside chairperson a copy of the dissertation a <strong>minimum of 10 working days</strong> (i.e. 2 weeks) prior to scheduled final examination.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Submit “Approval to Schedule Final Examination” form a minimum of 10 working days (i.e. 2 weeks) prior to final examination to the Graduate School.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Present/defend dissertation (Final Exam).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Complete online commencement registration if participating in commencement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Make revisions to dissertation until expectations of major professor and supervisory committee are met.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Submit ETDR ballot to the Graduate School.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Complete Survey of Earned Doctorates, online surveys, and K-State Alumni information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Clear all financial obligations with university for transcript and/or diploma release.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Note</strong>: If you do not meet all of the requirements by the mid-April deadline but you complete all degree requirements by May ____ (first week of May. Dates vary with year. Check academic calendar for correct date), you will graduate in August without having to enroll in summer classes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Employment**                                                                      |
| ☐ Job interviews.                                                                   |
Planning Your Curriculum

The student will plan their coursework, doctoral research, exams, defenses, etc. in full consultation with their major professor.

Two forms are available to help plan the student’s coursework and schedule. Blank copies are in the appendices (2 and 3) and online on the PhD Canvas web site. Below are examples. Note: these forms are intended as an aid to planning your coursework. They do not substitute the Program of Study (PoS).

**Ph.D. Curriculum Plan**

**Course Selection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Min. 6 credit hours</th>
<th>Min. 6 credit hours</th>
<th>Min. 12 credit hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Two ENVD Courses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Two Research Tools Courses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Two Cross-Disciplinary Elective Seminars</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>One APDesign Seminar</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>One Course Outside of APDesign</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Six credits of Independent Study or other Coursework</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mandatory: At least, one must be taken outside of APDesign

Within the College (one may be taken outside of APDesign)

At the 800-level or above (NOT research tools)

Outside member of the supervisory committee

At the 800-level or above

500 level or above

EnVD 900 Doctoral Seminar

EnVD 901 Research Methods

Please send a copy of this plan to the PhD program director.

(Source: Adapted from Hamed Goharipour)
Examples of Courses Taken by PhD Students in the Recent Past

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Required Courses</th>
<th>Research Tools /Skills Courses</th>
<th>Cross-Disciplinary Elective Seminars</th>
<th>APDesign Seminars At the 800-level or above</th>
<th>Course Outside of APDesign</th>
<th>Independent Study Course 500 level or above</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENVD 900 Doctoral Seminar</td>
<td>GEOG 801 Seminar in Qualitative and Mixed Methods</td>
<td>ARCH 715 Dimensions of Space</td>
<td>ARCH 801 History of Urban Space</td>
<td>AGRON700</td>
<td>ENVD 899 Independent Study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVD 901 Research Methods*</td>
<td>PLAN 801 Planning Methods</td>
<td>ARCH 750 Writing Intensive Seminar: Type, Typology, Form and Program</td>
<td>ARCH 801 Topics: Architecture Since 1945</td>
<td>AGRON746</td>
<td>HORT 960 Environmental Plant Stress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*CDPLN 710 Community Analysis, can be substituted for ENVD901</td>
<td>POLSC 710 Policy Analysis and Evaluation</td>
<td>ARCH 801 History of Urban Space</td>
<td>ARCH 815 Modes of Arch Praxis</td>
<td>ENVD 900 History &amp; Theory of Landscape Architecture</td>
<td>LAR 811 Unlocking Creativity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STAT 703 Introduction to Statistical Methods for the Sciences</td>
<td>CDPLN 635 Community Leadership and Capacity Building</td>
<td>PLAN 880 Topics in Planning</td>
<td>PLAN 880 Topics in Planning (Small Community &amp; Rural Area Planning)</td>
<td>PLAN 815 Planning Theory Ethics &amp; Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STAT705 Regression and Analysis of Variance</td>
<td>GEOG 900 Methods/Theory /Models in Geography</td>
<td>PLAN 880 Topics in Planning</td>
<td>POLSC 812 Foundations of Security Studies</td>
<td>SOCIO 851 Sociology of Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STAT720 Design of Experiments</td>
<td>LAR 650 LA Seminar II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ENGL 604 Advanced Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STAT730 Multivariate Statistics Methods</td>
<td>PLAN 699 World Cities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STAT870 Analysis of Messy Data</td>
<td>PLAN 707 Writing and Thinking the City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other possibilities:</td>
<td>PLAN 720 Infrastructure and Plan Implementation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>foreign languages; GIS; remote sensing; communication skills; graphic and digital media or representational skills; design-development methods; and instructional techniques</td>
<td>POLSC 739 Intergovernmental Regulations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Ph.D. Curriculum Plan

## Course Schedule

Courses are selected in consultation with the major professor.

**30 credit hours of coursework** (minimum required)

**30 credit hours of doctoral research** — ENVD 999 (required) is taken after completion of preliminary exam.

### OPTION 1: If preliminary exams are taken in spring of year 2:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fall 2020</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spring 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>Fall 2022</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spring 2022</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENV 901 Research Methods (3 cr)</td>
<td>Alternative: ENVD901</td>
<td>ENVD 900 Doctoral Seminar (3 cr)</td>
<td>Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fall 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spring 2022</strong></td>
<td><strong>Fall 2023</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spring 2024</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fall 2022</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spring 2023</strong></td>
<td><strong>Fall 2024</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spring 2024</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fall 2023</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spring 2024</strong></td>
<td><strong>Fall 2024</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spring 2024</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fall 2024</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spring 2024</strong></td>
<td><strong>Fall 2024</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spring 2024</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Description</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Assemble doctoral committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Submit Program of Study to Graduate School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Write draft of dissertation proposal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Defend dissertation proposal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Preliminary exam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Apply for academic or other positions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Complete and defend dissertation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **6-9 cr hr**
- **8 cr hr**
- **10 cr hr**

**Notes:**

- Students must enroll for a **minimum of 6 credit hours per semester** to be considered full-time students.
- Student can enroll for a **maximum of 10 credit hours per semester** (limited by the GTA tuition waiver).
- To be eligible to take the preliminary exam, students must have filed their Program of Study with the Graduate School and **completed at least 21 of the required 30 credit hours of coursework.**
- International students may prefer to have a slightly lighter course load (i.e. 6 credit hours) in the first semester (fall) in order to get accustomed to the new environment.
### Ph.D. Curriculum Plan

#### Course Schedule

Courses are selected in consultation with the major professor.

**30 credit hours of coursework** (minimum required)

**30 credit hours of doctoral research** — ENVD 999 (required) is taken after completion of preliminary exam.

#### OPTION 2: If preliminary exams are taken in fall of year 3:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2020</td>
<td>Spring 2021</td>
<td>Fall 2021</td>
<td>Spring 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVD 901 Research Methods (3 cr)</td>
<td>ENVD 900 Doctoral Seminar (3 cr)</td>
<td>ENVD 900 Doctoral Seminar (3 cr)</td>
<td>ENVD 999 Doctoral Research (10 cr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Required</td>
<td>Required</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Schedule:

- **Fall 2020**: ENVD 901, Research Methods (3 cr) - Required
- **Spring 2021**: Alternative: ENVD901
- **Fall 2021**: ENVD 900, Doctoral Seminar (3 cr) - Required
- **Spring 2022**: ENVD 900, Doctoral Seminar (3 cr) - Required
- **Fall 2022**: ENVD 999, Doctoral Research (10 cr)
- **Spring 2023**: ENVD 999, Doctoral Research (10 cr)
- **Fall 2023**: ENVD 999, Doctoral Research (10 cr)
- **Spring 2024**: ENVD 999, Doctoral Research (10 cr)

**Notes:**

- Assemble doctoral committee
- Submit Program of Study to Graduate School
- Write draft of dissertation proposal
- Defend dissertation proposal
- Preliminary exam
- Apply for academic positions
- Complete and defend dissertation

**6-9 cr hr**

**Student: ____________________________**
**Major Professor: ____________________________**

- Students must enroll for a **minimum of 6 credit hours per semester** to be considered full-time students.
- Student can enroll for a **maximum of 10 credit hours per semester** (limited by the GTA/GRA tuition waver).
- To be eligible to take the preliminary exam, students must have filed their Program of Study with the Graduate School and **completed at least 21 of the required 30** credit hours of coursework.
- International students may prefer to have a slightly lighter course load (i.e. 6 credit hours) in the first semester (fall) in order to get accustomed to the new environment.
Graduate Certificates

K-State offers a number of graduate certificates that may be of interest to PhD students. If this is something that the student wants to pursue, they should discuss it with their major professor.

From: https://catalog.k-state.edu/content.php?catoid=2&navoid=1163#Graduate_CERTIFICATES

- Academic Advising
- Adult Learning
- Advanced Horticulture
- Agricultural Resources and Environmental Management
- Air Quality
- Applied Mathematics
- Applied Statistics
- Biobased Products and Bioenergy
- Business Administration
- Community Development
- Complex Fluid Flows
- Conflict Resolution
- Data Analytics
- Dialogue, Deliberation, and Public Engagement
- Educational Technology
- Entomology
- Financial and Housing Counseling
- Financial Therapy
- Food Safety and Defense
- Gender, Women, and Sexuality Studies
- Genetics, Genomics and Biotechnology
- Geoenvironmental
- Geographic Information Science
- Gerontology
- Grassland Management
- Horticultural Therapy
- Leadership Dynamics for Adult Learners
- Organizational Leadership
- Personal Financial Planning
- Professional Skills for STEM Practitioners
- Professional Interdisciplinary Sciences
- Public Administration
- Public Health Core Concepts
- Qualitative Research
- Real-time Embedded System Design
- Social Justice Education
- Stem Cell Biotechnology
- Teaching and Learning
- Teaching English as a Foreign Language
- Teaching English as Second Language for Adult Learners
- Teaching Students with Autism Spectrum Disorders
- Technical Writing and Professional Communication
- Transportation Engineering
- Youth Development Professional
Dissertation/Research Proposal

Purpose
The purpose of the research proposal is to get feedback from the committee and general approval for the direction and intent of the research. The committee should be informed of any changes to the procedures or direction of the research once it is underway. Approval of the proposal should not be construed as approval of the final dissertation.

Committee
During the second semester, the student will assemble a doctoral or supervisory committee consisting of four faculty members, including your chair (i.e. major professor). One member of the supervisory committee must be a graduate faculty member from outside the major professor’s College.

→ For more information on the make-up and role of the major professor and committee, see Section C.

Proposal
The student will complete a written document about their proposed research and present their proposal to the committee. The student’s doctoral committee will then have the opportunity to discuss and provide written feedback.

Proposal Format
Students should consider using the ETDR template <http://www.k-state.edu/grad/etdr/index.htm> for the proposal so they are familiar with the format required for submission of the dissertation.

Though some changes can be made at the discretion of the major professor, the proposal should be in a classic research format and include:
1) Title page
2) Abstract
3) Introduction
4) Literature Review
5) Research Question
6) Research Design (methodology and methods)
7) Timeline
8) Proposed budget and potential funding sources

See Appendix 4 for a more detailed outline.

Procedure
Drafts will be submitted and discussed with the major professor. When acceptable, the student will provide a copy of the dissertation proposal to their committee members at least two (2) weeks before the proposal presentation/defense.
Proposal Defense
The dissertation proposal defense takes place late spring of second year or early fall of third year. The student is responsible for organizing the defense (ensuring that all committee members may attend and scheduling a room).

Format. The proposal defense usually consists of a presentation of the proposal to the entire committee, and the committee then has the opportunity to comment and make suggestions about the proposed research. The defense is 2–3 hours long. At the discretion of the major advisor/chair may be open to a larger audience.

After the presentation, the dissertation committee will meet in closed session to evaluate and discuss the student’s performance and the proposal. If substantive revisions are needed on the research/dissertation proposal, these can also be considered at this time. In any case, the major professor will provide a written statement of any revisions (minor or substantial) required by the committee.

At the end of the (successful) defense, the student and committee should also plan the preliminary exams (written and oral). It is recommended that they discuss the timing and format or structure of the written component of the preliminary exam. For example: the logistics of sending the committee’s questions to the major professor, sending the questions to the student, length and timing of exam, and scheduling oral exam, etc.
Preliminary Examination

Purpose
Preliminary exams (or “prelims”) “are designed to test the student's breadth and depth of knowledge in the proposed field of specialization, as well as the student's ability to explore problems on the boundaries of knowledge. Satisfactory performance in the examination is an indication that the student is prepared to perform independent work toward the doctoral degree and results in the student being classified as a doctoral candidate upon affirmative recommendation by the supervisory committee” (Graduate School Handbook, ch.3).

Eligibility
Students are eligible to take the preliminary written examination, which covers the student’s area of focus, as defined by the student’s doctoral committee, if they have:

• filed their Program of Study (PoS) with the Graduate School;
• completed at least 21 credit hours of the minimum 30 required of course work;
• a grade point average of 3.0 or better; and
• received approval for a preliminary research proposal (i.e. a successful dissertation proposal defense)

The preliminary exams take place after the proposal defense — usually late spring of the second year or early fall of the third year.

Forms
Request for Ballot. The “Request for Preliminary Examination Ballot” form must be submitted by the student to the Graduate School at least one month prior to the examination. The request form can be downloaded at: https://www.k-state.edu/grad/academics/forms/

Preliminary Exam Ballot. When the request is approved, the Graduate School sends the Preliminary Exam Ballot (see Appendix 5) to the major professor.

Content of Exam
Overall, performance on the examination must provide evidence of the student’s mastery of the subject matter, knowledge of related literature, and an understanding of research theory and methods. The written portion of the exam should demonstrate the student’s ability to synthesize the literature of their area of emphasis, to address specific questions, and develop appropriate methodologies.

Components. There are two required components to the preliminary examination:
1) Written exam
2) Oral exam
1) Written Exam

Typical Format Questions. The doctoral committee will create a list of questions — usually at least two questions are posed by each committee member. If each of the four committee members provides two questions, it is recommended that the student selects one question from each committee member to answer.

The committee members send their exam questions to the committee chair/major professor, who assembles them and forwards them to the student at the appropriate time.

Time. Typically the student has two days per question to develop and document answers to the written question (e.g. 4 questions = 8 days for completion on the written exam).

It is expected that the student would be able to devote an entire week (full-time) to complete the exam. If this is not possible (for example, because of work or family obligations), the student needs to discuss a revised schedule with the major professor/committee chair.

Resources. The written exam is “open book” with access to all relevant literature as well as library and internet resources that the student may need to develop thorough answers.

Length and Format. The committee may specify the required maximum length for answers. If not specified, the maximum length will be eight, double-spaced pages of text for each question. All answers should include citations to published works, and should be accompanied by a Literature Cited section, which is not counted towards the page limit. Figures and tables should be included if appropriate and do not count towards the page limit.

Document should be formatted using standard margins and font sizes (10-12 pt). Submit the document in both Microsoft Word (.docx) AND Adobe Acrobat (.pdf)

Note: The above text describes the typical design and administration of the preliminary exam’s written component, but the major professor and committee may make changes at their discretion.

Assistance. The exam should represent only the student’s work and should be done independently. Therefore, the student may not receive any assistance with the writing, reading, proof-reading, correcting, or editing of the document. Neither may they consult, collaborate, or receive comments.

Questions. If the student has questions or requires clarification about any aspect of the exam, they should contact their committee chair/major professor only. This will provide more consistent guidance, and if a committee member needs to be consulted, the committee chair will contact them, not the student.

Submittal. All answers should be submitted at the same time and at the end of the written examination period. All committee members should receive and review all four exam answers. If the committee chair prefers to receive the exam
and forward it to the other committee members, with any additional comments or instructions, they will inform the student.

2) Oral Exam

Timing. The oral exam should take place **one week** after submission of written exam answers to the supervisory committee.

Content. The oral exam will consist primarily of further exploration of the questions and answers in the written portion of the exam and perhaps other issues related to the research/dissertation proposal.

Evaluation. After the oral exam, the dissertation committee will meet in closed session to evaluate the student's performance on the written and oral portions of the preliminary exam.

Outcome. There are three possible outcomes of the committee's deliberations:
- Pass
- Fail
- Revise

If the decision is “revise” specific instructions must be provided by the committee in writing within **five days** of the oral exam. The committee will determine the “rewrite” period after which they will review revisions and determine if a second oral exam is necessary.

If the decision is “fail,” the preliminary examination must be taken again.

Maximum attempts. No more than two attempts at the preliminary examination (both written and oral components) will be allowed. A student failing the preliminary examination twice will be asked to leave the program.

Ballot. The committee members will indicate their vote on the Preliminary Examination Ballot (see Appendix 5) and the major professor will submit the ballot to the Graduate School.

Scheduling of Dissertation Defense. The preliminary exam must be completed at least **seven months** before the final examination (dissertation defense).

Outside Chairperson. After the successful completion of the preliminary exam, the Graduate School will assign an “outside chair” for the final exam/dissertation defense. Both the major professor and the student will be informed of the name of the chairperson by the Graduate School.

KBOR Assessment. A Qualtrics survey with the Preliminary Exam Assessment Rubric will be sent to the committee by the PhD program director. (See C. Assessment > Preliminary Exam.) These results are aggregated with other students and are provided to the Kansas Board of Regents (KBOR) every six (6) years.
Achievement of Candidacy

Dissertation committee approval of the research/dissertation proposal and successful completion of the two parts of the preliminary examination allows the student to achieve candidacy for the PhD degree (i.e. the student can refer to themselves as a doctoral candidate).

Students must be continuously enrolled each semester until the dissertation is defended and complete.

The student has a maximum of five years from achieving candidacy to complete the doctoral degree.
Final Examination/Dissertation Defense

The dissertation defense is also called the final examination.

**Purpose.** The purpose of a dissertation “is to demonstrate the candidate's ability to conduct significant original research of a type appropriate to the academic discipline, to analyze the information obtained from the research, and to present the results in a form acceptable to the supervisory committee” (Graduate School Handbook, ch.3.)

**Examining Committee.** The committee for the final exam will be made up of the student's major professor, supervisory committee, and the outside chairperson. The outside chair “is responsible for conducting the final examination in an orderly manner, evaluating it as a test of the candidate's expertise, submitting the final examination ballot, and making other reports as appropriate or required. As a member of the examining committee, the chairperson also has the right and the responsibility to evaluate the candidate's performance and to cast a vote. The outside chair is responsible for returning the signed ballot and evaluation form to the Graduate School immediately after the oral examination.” (Graduate School Handbook, ch.3.)

**Final Draft Document.** The dissertation should be complete (all text, tables, figures), edited, and in its final form when it is sent to the committee (including the outside chair).

**Timing.** The dissertation defense takes place when the major professor agrees that the final version of the dissertation is complete and can be sent to the committee. The student must provide the major professor, supervisory committee and assigned outside chairperson a copy of the dissertation a minimum of 10 working days (i.e. 2 weeks) prior to the scheduled final examination. The student should check with committee members to see if they would prefer a digital or paper copy of the draft dissertation.

The student is responsible for organizing the defense (ensuring that all committee members may attend and scheduling a room).

**Defense Format.** The oral defense is usually 2–3 hours long and gives the committee an opportunity to discuss the work. The student usually presents their work for about 45-60 minutes and then opens for questions, comments, and discussion.

The defense can be open to the public at the discretion of the major professor. All visitors and the candidate must leave the room while the committee deliberates. Afterwards, the candidate returns and the committee informs the student of their decision.

The committee will often ask for changes, clarifications, or additional work. If extensive work is required, a second defense must be scheduled. If the additional work is minimal, and the committee agrees, a second defense is not necessary, and the major professor will ensure that the changes are incorporated into the revised dissertation. The time needed for revisions varies widely with the condition of the dissertation and can range from two (2) weeks for the most minor revisions to several months for more substantial revisions.
Forms. There are two forms required for the final examination. The first is the Final Examination Ballot (see Appendix 6), which is sent to the outside chairperson. The other is the ETDR ballot (see Appendix 7), which is sent to the major professor.

At least 3/4 of the supervisory committee, not including the outside chairperson, must sign the ETDR ballot before the ETDR ballot can be processed and the dissertation can be submitted to K-REX and ProQuest. The major professor is responsible for submitting the ETDR ballot to the Graduate School. By submitting the signed ETDR ballot, the major professor indicates that he/she has reviewed and approved the final PDF file for electronic submission.

Final Submission. Completed and approved doctoral dissertations are submitted electronically to the Graduate School. Please review the following website (http://www.k-state.edu/grad/etdr/index.htm) for guidelines and templates for ETDR.

KBOR SLO Assessment. A second KBOR assessment of student learning outcomes will be sent to the committee, including outside chair, after the final exam.

Academic Positions. For students who are aiming for an academic positions, job applications are usually submitted in the fall or early spring before the dissertation defense, which usually occurs in the spring semester. We highly encourage students to finish their dissertations before accepting a new position. Many academic institutions will not hire a PhD student who has not completed their dissertation and final defense.
Other Policies

Transfer Credits
The PhD program requires 90 credit hours past the bachelor’s degree. A master’s degree reduces this requirement by thirty (30) credit hours. (These are considered “transfer credits” by the Graduate School.) Therefore, PhD students with a master’s degree must complete a minimum of 60 credit hours.

The College of Architecture, Planning & Design may accept up to a maximum of ten (10) credit hours beyond a master’s degree (i.e. another PhD program) from another university. Only courses that fulfill the student’s program of study may be accepted. Acceptance of the courses will be determined by the student’s supervisory committee.

Grade Requirements
The Graduate School requires students to have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher in both graduate coursework, and work within the student’s Program of Study (PoS).

The student must also be enrolled during the semester in which the degree requirements are completed.

The College of Architecture, Planning & Design requires all graduate students who receive funding as a GTA or a GRA to maintain a minimum of a cumulative GPA of 3.33 in all graduate coursework at Kansas State University.

Course Load
The student’s major professor will advise a student on their course load for each semester. GTAs and GRAs are required by the Graduate School and the College to carry a minimum of six (6) credit hours per semester that are a part of the student’s Program of Study. Ten (10) credit hours per semester is the maximum for GTAs and GRAs because their tuition waiver is for a maximum of ten (10) credit hours. Students are responsible to pay the remainder of tuition for any course hours taken above the waiver at a resident rate.

Credit/No Credit or Pass/Fail Grading
No more than six (6) hours of credit/no credit or pass/fail, excluding dissertation hours, may appear on the Program of Study. Independent of the Program of Study, a student may take additional coursework on a credit/no credit or a pass/fail basis with prior approval of the professor offering the course and the chair of the student’s supervisory committee (i.e. major professor). These courses may not be applied toward the PhD degree.
Inactive Status
See Graduate Handbook, Chapter 3, Section F.

Dismissal and Reinstatement
See Graduate Handbook, Chapter 3, Section G.
C. SUPERVISORY COMMITTEES AND MAJOR PROFESSORS

Supervisory Committee

Committee Composition
Each student will assemble a supervisory committee. The student’s committee is made up of:

- A Major professor
- Three (3) Committee members with expertise in the student’s topic.
- An Outside chair. This individual will be assigned by the graduate school after the preliminary exams are completed, and participates in the final dissertation defense only.

The committee members are identified by the student in consultation with the major professor, usually in the second semester (spring of first year). The committee members’ names and signatures are included on the Program of Study.

Role of the Supervisory Committee
As stated in chapter 3 of the K-State Graduate Handbook:

“A Ph.D. is a research-based degree and is awarded to candidates who have demonstrated unique ability as scholars and researchers as well as proficiency in communication. The degree also certifies that the candidate has displayed familiarity and understanding of the subject matter in the discipline and possesses the ability to make original contributions to knowledge.” <https://www.k-state.edu/grad/graduate-handbook/chapter3.html>

The major professor’s and committee’s responsibility is to ensure a rigorous learning experience, a quality dissertation, and that the student demonstrates all the abilities, proficiencies, and knowledge expected of a PhD degree holder.

Criteria/Requirements for Supervisory Committee Members
To serve on a PhD committee, the faculty do not have to be PhD certified. However they must:

1) Be certified graduate faculty;
2) Have an expertise in some aspect of the student’s topic; and
3) Be willing and able to serve on the committee.

Usually committee members are K-State faculty. However, they may be faculty from other institutions under special circumstances. See Graduate Handbook, Chapter 5, Section D Special Graduate Faculty Memberships for more details.

1 Under rare circumstances there may be situations where the student has two co-major advisors. It is not recommended because of the potential for miscommunication and competing priorities.
Major Professor

Role
The major professor or committee chair plays an extremely important role in the education of a PhD student. **Having a major professor is a requirement for the student to continue in the program.**

Each incoming PhD student will have a designated major professor (also called chair, advisor, or supervisor). This faculty member supported the student’s application based on the information provided in the application, gave a commitment to mentor the student, and will continue to be the student’s major professor throughout the student’s time in the program. Once in the program, changing advisors is rarely an option.

Criteria/Requirements for Major Professors
To be a major professor for a PhD student, the APD faculty member must meet certain requirements. All three (3) criteria must be met.

1) The individual must be APD faculty and **certified by the university** to serve as a major professor for a PhD student. It is a rigorous process. Faculty must:
   - Have a PhD, Doctorate of Design, or terminal degree in their discipline; and
   - Provide appropriate evidence of their ability to conduct high-quality graduate training at the doctoral level; and
   - Provide evidence within the last four years of peer-reviewed research, scholarship and/or creative activity; and
   - Have individually chaired a master’s thesis or report (as defined by the Kansas State University Graduate School); and/or
   - Served as a member or co-chair on a PhD committee through completion.

In our college the individuals who are certified are listed on the PhD program website at [https://apdesign.k-state.edu/academics/phd/faculty.html](https://apdesign.k-state.edu/academics/phd/faculty.html)

2) A major professor must have **deep expertise** in the student’s field — this is an absolute necessity and the foundation on which doctoral education rests.

3) Even if the first two criteria are met, the faculty member must be **willing and able** to assume the responsibility and have the considerable time required to mentor a PhD student. PhD faculty are not required to serve as major professors; it is a purely volunteer undertaking on their part.

Departure of a Major Professor
Occasionally, a major professor cannot or will not continue to serve as the student’s major professor. This may occur because of death, illness, retirement, resignation, move to another institution, etc. It can also happen at the student’s request, at the request of the major professor, or by mutual agreement. For example, this may occur if the student changes their topic to one that is outside of the major professor’s area of expertise or interest.

---

2 All PhD-certified faculty in our College serve on the APDesign PhD Committee.
C. Supervisory Committees and Major Professors

Students wishing to change major professors should not do so without lengthy discussion with the current major professor, PhD director, and potential major professor.

Irrespective of the reasons for the major professor’s departure, it is the student’s responsibility to find an acceptable replacement (see the three Criteria/Requirements for Major Professors listed above) to take on this significant responsibility and time commitment. It is not the responsibility of the University, College, program, or program director to find, assign, or act as a replacement major professor or committee member. There is no guarantee that a replacement can be found.

With the departure of a major professor, for whatever reason, the student will have one additional semester to find a new major professor within the College.

Having a major professor is a requirement of the College’s PhD program. If the student is not able to secure the commitment from an acceptable faculty member to act as their major professor within that timeframe, they will be considered to have:

• failed to meet program requirements; and
• failed to maintain satisfactory progress toward a graduate degree; and will be denied continued enrollment in the program.

The inability to find a suitable replacement is no reflection on the student, the PhD faculty, the College, or the University.

Communication and Meetings

Communication with Major Professor and Committee Members

Honest, clear, and regular communication with all committee members, but especially with the major professor, is key to the successful and timely completion of the PhD program.

It is recommended that notes are taken by the student during face-to-face meetings. These notes should record what was discussed and agreed on, and then should be shared with the attendees. Email as communication is fine for short informational exchanges because there is a written record. Phone calls are less ideal, but if they are necessary, notes should be taken as if it were a face-to-face meeting, and then those notes should be shared.

Frequency of Supervisory Committee Meetings

Typically the PhD student’s entire committee meets three (3) times during a student’s program. They meet for the:

1. Proposal defense;
2. Preliminary exam; and
3. Final dissertation defense.

Though it is possible for the entire committee to meet more often, the decision to have whole committee meetings more frequently is up to the major professor and would occur on an as-needed basis or under special circumstances.
C. Supervisory Committees and Major Professors

Frequency of Individual Meetings
The student is expected to meet and communicate regularly with their major professor. They are also expected to regularly update the individual committee members on their progress. They should meet with individual committee members whenever necessary for assistance related to that committee member’s expertise. The major professor should be informed/updated on the outcome of those meetings.

Summer Break Availability
Most faculty are on 9-month contracts. This means that they are normally not available or obliged to work with students during summer break. For most faculty this is often the only time they have to work on their own research and scholarship, which is an expectation of their employment.

However, some faculty may decide to work with their PhD student, some may not, and some may work with them occasionally or under specific conditions.

Irrespective of the faculty’s position or decision, it is no reflection on the student or their work. Neither is it a reflection on the faculty or their commitment to the student.

Responsiveness of Faculty and Students
Most faculty work long hours with their normal teaching, research, and service responsibilities. Faculty take on the responsibility of mentoring a PhD student voluntary, but essentially it is “overload.” This means that they may not be available at all times, or be able to provide immediate feedback.

It is important for the student and major professor to thoroughly discuss scheduling to ensure realistic expectations on everyone’s part. Students should not expect immediate “turnaround” or feedback on their proposal or drafts, unless this was previously agreed to. The job of the major professor is to ensure rigor, which takes careful review and a great deal of time. However, feedback should be timely and reasonable.

The student is also expected to respond to the faculty feedback in a timely manner. Again, good communication between student and faculty is key to setting realistic expectations and the timely completion of the dissertation.
D. FINANCIAL SUPPORT & EMPLOYMENT

GTA Positions
PhD students typically receive financial support through Graduate Teaching Assistantships (GTAs). If accepted with funding, students will be offered a graduate teaching assistant (GTA) for both fall and spring semesters for a maximum of four consecutive years. Funding of GTAs is provided through the Dean’s Office. 3

Note that Graduate Research Assistantships (GRAs) are not typically offered because they are not eligible for the 10-credit-hour waiver.

Summer funding is not provided by the College, though major professors may occasionally be able to provide support for the summer months from their own research grants. Students should assume no summer funding will be available to them, unless specifically informed otherwise.

Assignments
The GTA position is assigned by the department head of the major professor in consultation with the major professor, and the PhD director. Students are usually informed about their assignment for the next academic year no later than early summer.

Factors taken into account when making GTA assignments include:
• teaching needs of the College and department;
• faculty research needs; and
• the background of each individual PhD student.

Advanced PhD students can play an important role in developing new classes, and occasionally are able to be the “instructor of record.”

Payment
Important: To be appointed as a GTA or a GRA, the student must have a social security number. Paychecks are distributed biweekly. International students should arrive in Manhattan at least two weeks before the beginning of the semester to start the paperwork.

Benefits
Experience. Graduate Teaching Assistantships provide PhD students with a hands-on opportunity to learn about the art and science of teaching, which is particularly vital for those who intend to become university professors. K-State’s Teaching and Learning Center also has a wealth of information available to PhD students including workshops. PhD students are strongly encouraged to take advantage of their resources at:
https://www.k-state.edu/tlc/

3 Four year funding applies to 2020 incoming PhD students.
Renumeration. The GTA positions are a 50% assignment. Students receive a:
• tuition waiver for a maximum of 10 credit hours in each of the fall and spring terms; and
• stipend of approximately $4,750 for each fall and spring semester (2020-2021).

The GRA positions are a 50% assignment. Students receive a:
• stipend of approximately $4,750 for each fall and spring semester.

Note:
1. Students are responsible for campus privilege fees (student health, activity fees, etc.). For a 12-credit load, the campus privilege and college fees, subject to change, will be approximately $923.00 per semester ($431.00 Campus Privilege Fee, $40/hr tech fee, and $4/hr infrastructure fee).
2. Students are responsible to pay the remainder of tuition for any course hours taken above the 10-credit-hour waiver.

Responsibilities
A GTA is required to:
• be on campus for the entire semester
• start the week before classes begin each semester.
• attend the Graduate School orientation session
• maintain full-time status as a graduate student (minimum 6 credit hours/semester);
• work approximately 15-20 hours per week; and
• continue working until the grades due date (Tues. after exam week).

Typically, a GTA’s duties will be to:
• attend all classes of your assistantship,
• lead tutorial sessions for our students, and
• undertake any other specific tasks assigned by the professor (e.g. grading, preparation of teaching materials, etc.).

Generally, the duties of a GRA may include: data analysis, report writing, preparation of graphics, participating in professional presentations, attending meetings on the research project, and other items deemed necessary by the principal investigator.

Continued Appointment
Continued appointment during the semester and consideration for future appointments is dependent upon:
• satisfactory performance of all duties (Note: Your faculty will be asked to assess your performance each semester. See Section E. for more information);
• continued status as a full-time graduate student in good standing (GPA of 3.33 or higher); and
• available funds.
Other Scholarships, Fellowships, and Support
There are other funding possibilities for graduate students available through K-State. For example,

The Funding Connection by the Office of Research Development lists funding opportunities for students.
https://www.k-state.edu/research/faculty/funding/connection/

Graduate Research Funding Opportunities are listed by the Graduate School.
https://www.k-state.edu/research/opportunities/graduate.html

Graduate Fellowships and Scholarships
https://www.k-state.edu/grad/financing/fellowships/index.html

Graduate Student Council Travel Awards
https://www.k-state.edu/grad/students/studentcouncil/travel-grants/

Employment

On-Campus and Off-Campus Employment
K-State’s Career Center <http://www.k-state.edu/careercenter/> provides information about part-time work, both on and off campus. Jobs are updated daily. Some employers ask for continuous listings throughout the semester. These jobs can also be found on the Job Board in the K-State Student Union.

Some departments also inform students about employment opportunities in their e-newsletters.

Summer Internships
PhD students are welcome to explore internship opportunities during the summer. The College has a robust support system for students seeking internships, however, internships are not provided or pre-arranged. It is the responsibility of the student to find and apply for any internship position. For international students, any employment would depend on their visa status.

Employment Assistance

College-Organized Events: The College organizes two major events every year. In the fall, are “Mock Interviews,” where design and planning firms come to our College to meet students and help them practice their interview skills in a low-pressure environment. In the spring is the “Design Expo” which is a one-day event with design/planning firms that come to recruit our students. In 2020 over 80 design firms attended the event. Note: This focuses on professional opportunities in design firms, not academic employment.

Each PhD student should be sure to discuss their career and employment goals with their major professor.
K-State Career Center: There are career development specialists in the K-State Career Center appointed to each College. Andrew Kohls is the liaison to the College of Architecture, Planning & Design and provides individual attention to students.

Preparing a Professional Portfolio: An optional online portfolio-design class is offered in the summer.

Alumni: The College and our program has a very strong and active alumni network who are very supportive of our graduates.

International Students
The PhD program is considered a STEM discipline with a CIP designation 03.0104 (Environmental Science), which means international students may apply for the STEM OPT (Optional Practical Training) program, which is a 24-month extension of the F-1 visa status to remain and work in the U.S. However, any employment depends on the student's visa status and it is important that each individual consult with their advisor in the KSU International Student and Scholar Services office.

Future Academic Employment
PhD students are strongly encouraged to present at conferences and publish while in the program. Major professors and other professors are excellent resources for preparing for the academic job market.

In addition, during the fall semester of their third year, PhD students take a required class ENVD900 Doctoral Seminar that is intended to help them prepare for an academic position and succeed in the tenure process. Students learn to develop a teaching philosophy, deliver a lecture/class on some aspect of their topic, develop a syllabus and course materials for teaching their research topic, and gain familiarity with scholarly writing and the process of academic publishing.
E. ASSESSMENT

Every PhD student will be assessed in a variety of ways during their time at K-State, including:

- Class assessment
- GTA/GRA assessment
- TEVAL assessment
- KBOR Program assessment

Coursework
Each individual student will receive a grade for their assignments and an overall class grade from the instructor for each class taken. This will be calculated and included in each student's GPA (Grade Point Average). K-State uses a 4.0 point system.

A student must have a 3.0 GPA to be considered “in good standing” by the Graduate School. A 3.3 GPA is necessary for continued appointment as a GTA.

GTA/GRA Assessment
Each Graduate Teaching or Research Assistant (GTA/GRA) will be assessed each semester by the instructor of record for the class, or the research supervisor. The copy of the assessment rubric is in Appendix 8.

TEVALs
It is recommended that each Graduate Teaching (GTA) be assessed at the end of each semester by the students in the class. They are “intended to provide an indicator of student’s impressions of teaching effectiveness in a given class.” <https://www.k-state.edu/tlc/course-evaluation/teval/> For more information see: https://www.k-state.edu/tlc/course-evaluation/

KBOR Program Assessment
Every six years, all programs at K-State are required to provide the Kansas Board of Regents (KBOR) with a detailed assessment of how well student learning outcomes (SLOs) have been met. The SLOs for the PhD Program are listed in Section A. Introduction.

The PhD program is accessed directly through the student preliminary and final exam assessments, and indirectly through an exit survey and a 2-year alumni survey. In addition to the SLOs, we assess retention rate, years to completion, continuing academic progress, number of repetitions of preliminary exam, awards and grants, conference presentations, publications, post-graduation employment, and overall satisfaction. This data is collected by the program director in an annual review.

This data is collected from each individual, but it is combined and aggregated over six years. No identifying information is included in the report.
F. PhD Faculty

The most up-to-date list of PhD-certified faculty is at:
https://apdesign.k-state.edu/academics/phd/faculty.html

All the faculty and staff in APDesign and their research interests are listed at:
https://apdesign.k-state.edu/about/faculty-staff/

PhD-certified faculty make up the PhD Committee. As of July 2020, the PhD faculty are:

Anne Beamish, PhD
Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture
PhD Program Director

PhD, Urban Studies, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Master of City Planning, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Master of Science in Architecture, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Bachelor of Architecture, Carleton University, Ottawa, Canada

Scholarly interests and expertise: Urban landscape history; design of sidewalks, streets and parks; 18th-19th century pleasure gardens; nighttime and public lighting (historical and contemporary); public art; memory and commemoration; and the cultural life of trees.

Current PhD Student: Maryam Kazemi

Mick Charney, PhD
Associate Professor of Architecture

PhD, Art history, Northwestern University.
Master of Architecture, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Bachelor of Science, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Scholarly interests and expertise: Architectural history (all periods and locales); modern architectural history and theory (1750-present); Frank Lloyd Wright; religious architecture (all faith-based belief systems); pedagogy of architectural history; and the scholarship of teaching and learning.

Current PhD Student: Nancy Mahaney

Bob Condia, FAIA, M.S. Architecture and Building Design
Professor of Architecture

Master of Architecture and Building Design, Columbia University
Bachelor of Architecture, California Polytechnic State University

Scholarly interests and expertise: Our lab studies the biological basis of architectural perception through vision, and the neuroscience for architecture; i.e., our focus is on the biological, multimodal foundation of the aesthetic
experience of space created by the built environment. See also PLab2003S.com and Triptychapn.org

**Huston Gibson, PhD**  
Associate Professor of Regional & Community Planning and Community Development  
Director, Community Development Program

PhD, Planning, Florida State University  
Master of Science in Planning, University of Tennessee  
Bachelor of Arts, Psychology (major), Sociology (minor), University of Mississippi

**Scholarly interests and expertise:** The dynamics that comprise the well-being of our communities and regions, and the people who live, work, and play in them.

Current PhD Students: Chris Clanahan  
Alborz Ebadi

**Michael Gibson, M. Arch.**  
Associate Professor of Architecture

Master of Architecture, Harvard Graduate School of Design  
Bachelor of Architecture, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,

**Scholarly interests and expertise:** Sustainable design; high-performance buildings; energy modeling; facade systems; prototyping; heat transfer in buildings; building science; and building energy measurement.

**Timothy D. Keane, Ph.D.**  
Professor of Landscape Architecture

PhD, Landscape Architecture, University of Michigan  
Master of Landscape Architecture, University of Michigan  
Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture, Iowa State University

**Scholarly interests and expertise:** Fluvial geomorphology; landscape ecology; natural channel design restoration; watershed assessment; streambank erosion; stream sediment dynamics; stream channel stability assessment; ecological site analysis; landscape perception and aesthetics; green infrastructure; and urban stream restoration.

Current PhD Student: Michael (Ernie) McNair

**Hyung Jin Kim, Ph.D.,**  
Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture

PhD, Urban and Regional Science, Texas A&M University  
Master of Landscape Architecture, Seoul National University, South Korea,  
Bachelor of Urban Planning and Engineering, Hongik University, South Korea
F. PhD Faculty

Scholarly interests and expertise: Smart and connected communities; social networks and urban/rural neighborhoods; the future of public spaces, health and community design; food access in rural communities; school environment; urban space.

Current PhD Students: Jaeyoung Ha
Zhuowei Li

Stephanie A. Rolley, MCP,
Professor of Landscape Architecture
Department Head, Landscape Architecture and Regional & Community Planning

Master of City Planning, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture, Kansas State University

Scholarly interests and expertise: Visual thinking; creative processes; diagramming and mapping; community engagement and design; impact of historic plans on contemporary cities; and the future of professional planning and design education.

Lee R. Skabelund, MLA
Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture

Master of Landscape Architecture, University of Michigan
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture, Utah State University

Scholarly interests and expertise: Low-impact design and development; watershed-sensitive planning/design; landscape ecology; ecological restoration; stormwater management; ecological green roofs; rain-garden and bio-retention planning; and design.

Current PhD Students: Lekhon Alam
Yuting Gao
F. PHD STUDENTS AND ALUMNI

Current Students

M M Lekhon Alam <mmlekhon@ksu.edu>

Lekhon is from Dhaka, Bangladesh. He has a bachelor’s degree in Architecture from Khulna University in Khulna, Bangladesh and a master’s degree in Architecture from Kansas State University in Manhattan, KS, where he received the prestigious John F. Helm award for outstanding performance in coursework, leadership & service and for the MS thesis project. As an undergraduate, he received ArchKU “Head’s List” Certificate, and in 2014, Lekhon won the 3rd national position in the international competition named "Urban Revitalization of Mass Housing" and was awarded by UN-Habitat and the IUA for his research project named, 'Urban Revitalization of Bastuhara Mass Housing.” Recently, the Landscape Architecture Foundation (LAF) has selected K-State Memorial Stadium Green Roof project for its 2020 Case Study Investigation program, where he is also working as a research assistant with K-State Case Study Investigation research fellow Associate Professor Lee R. Skabelund. His research focuses on green roof designs related to carbon sequestration, thermal loading, and connections to building energy performance, with the aim of mitigating climate change through urban greening. Major professor: Lee Skabelund. Start date: Fall 2018.

Christopher Clanahan <cclanahan@ksu.edu>

Christopher is from Topeka, Kansas. He graduated with a master’s degree in Regional and Community Planning from Kansas State University in 2014. Between 2014 and 2017, he worked as a planning consultant in Bismarck, North Dakota and continues to offer consulting services in a casual capacity. His current research interests include regional and intergovernmental planning, rural planning, federal planning, planning law and policy analysis, and community development. His goal following graduation is to join an academic institution, federal organization, or return to consulting. Major professor: Huston Gibson. Start date: Fall 2017.

Alborz Ebadi <alborze@ksu.edu> [pronounced ælborz eb^di:]

Alborz is from Tehran, Iran. He has a bachelor’s degree in Architecture from Payame Noor University in Tehran, Iran, and a master’s degree in Urban Design from Iran University of Science and Technology in Tehran, Iran. Alborz’s focus is on public space, community planning, and participatory-based research. Major professor: Huston Gibson. Start date: Spring 2021.
Yuting Gao <yutingg@ksu.edu>
Yuting is from Kaifeng, China. She has a bachelor’s degree in landscape architecture from Beijing Forestry University in Beijing, China, and a master’s degree in Landscape Architecture from University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign in IL. With a strong interest in interdisciplinary study of landscape design and engineering methods, she earned another master’s degree in Environmental Engineering from University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Her current focus is on green roofs, low impact development and sustainable urban design. Major professor: Lee Skabelund. Start date: Fall 2020.

Jaeyoung Ha <ha2096@ksu.edu>
Jaeyoung is from Busan, South Korea. He holds a master’s degree from Seoul National University in landscape architecture (Urban design concentration) and a bachelor’s degree in landscape architecture from Pusan National University. His current research focuses on landscape environment and mental health. He explores how urban and environment landscape enhance people’s mental health in urban areas. Before coming to KSU, he worked as an urban planner and landscape architect for Dohwa Engineering, South Korea's largest engineering design firm. He managed numerous landscape and urban design projects, focusing on urban parks, tourist destinations, and community renovation. Major professor: Hyung Jin Kim. Start date: Fall 2018.

Maryam Kazemi <maryamk@ksu.edu>
Maryam is from Tehran, Iran. She has a bachelor’s degree in Architecture from Shahid Beheshti University, Tehran, Iran and master’s degrees in Architecture from Tarbiat Modares University, Tehran Iran, and Architectural lighting design from the KTH Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden. Her current focus is on lighting design at the urban scale. Major Professor: Anne Beamish. Start date: Spring 2021.

Zhuowei Li <zhuowei@ksu.edu>
Zhuowei is from Zhenjiang, China. He has a bachelor’s degree in Landscape Architecture from Beijing Forestry University, and a master’s degree in Horticultural Science from NC State University. He worked at the Natural Learning Initiative at NC State after graduation where he manages comprehensive projects, including Shape NC 3 and Shape Infant/Toddler that focus on naturalizing playgrounds to transform each into a stimulating outdoor learning environment (OLE), offering diverse opportunities for increased physical activity, healthy nutrition, and outdoor learning. He also contributes to a variety of NLI research projects like USDA that measures the effectiveness of the Preventing Obesity by Design (POD) hands-on gardening component to support preschool fruit and vegetable consumption, liking, and knowledge, and to
increase physical activity in vulnerable preschool children attending childcare. His current focus is on how built environment can contribute to human’s health and well-being. Major Professor: Hyung Jin Kim. Start date: fall 2020.

Nancy Mahaney <nemahaney@ksu.edu>
Nancy is originally from Tahlequah, Oklahoma. She holds a B.A. degree in Anthropology from the University of Colorado, Boulder, an M.A. degree in Anthropology with a Post-Graduate Certificate in Museum Studies from Arizona State University and a M.S. degree in Community and Regional Planning from the University of Arizona. Nancy's research is influenced by 30 years of professional work in heritage management and museum curation and administration. Her background includes 8 as Museum Director for two Native American cultural centers in Arizona. Nancy’s dissertation research focuses on designed memorials at the sites of tragedies and seeks to understand how these sites influence collective memory and contribute to individual and community resilience. Major Professor: Mick Charney.

Michael “Ernie” McNair <memcnair@ksu.edu>
Michael is from Biggersville, MS. He has a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting from the University of Mississippi, a bachelor’s degree in Landscape Architecture from Mississippi State University, and a master’s degree in City and Regional Planning from Clemson University. He is a registered landscape architect and worked at Hawk Design Inc. in Boston, MA and at DLR Group in Phoenix, AZ for a total of 10 years. He is also a member of the International Union of Operating Engineers and worked in natural gas pipeline construction as a heavy equipment operator for 6 years. His current focus is on the effects of urbanization on stream geomorphology and stream ecosystem process. Major Professor: Timothy Keane. Start date: Fall 2018.

Graduating Students (spring/fall 2020)

Allyssa Decker <adecker@ksu.edu>
Allyssa is from Moline, Illinois. She has a bachelor’s degree in Biology and a master’s degree in Environmental Biology from Southern Illinois University Edwardsville. Allyssa’s focus is on improving green roof design, implementation, and management by assessing how changes in substrate type and depth affect survival and growth of different plant communities on green roofs in Manhattan, KS. Dissertation Title: “Investigating substrate-plant-water relations on a Kansas green roof.” Major Professor: Lee Skabelund. Start Date: Fall 2016. As of fall 2020, Allyssa will be Assistant Professor in Environmental Studies at Dickinson College, Carlisle PA.
**Dorna Eshrati** <dornaeshratil@ksu.edu>

Dorna is from Shiraz, Iran. She has a bachelor’s degree in Architecture and a master’s degree in Urban Design from Iran University of Science and Technology in Tehran, Iran. Her focus is on the history of parks (referred to as "pleasure grounds") in Kansas from 1850 to 1920. Dorna also teaches first-year Environmental Design Studies studios (ENVD 201 & ENVD 202) in the fall and spring semesters in the College. Dissertation Title: "Never Too Many Parks: The History of Kansas Pleasure Grounds (1850-1920)." Major professor: Anne Beamish. Start date: Fall 2016. As of fall 2020, Dorna will be Assistant Professor of Landscape Architecture at Ball State University, Muncie IN.

**Hamed Goharipour** <hgohari@ksu.edu>

Hamed is from Tehran, Iran. He has a bachelor’s degree in Urban Planning from the University of Art in Tehran, and a master’s degree in Urban & Regional Planning from Allameh Tabataba’i University in Tehran, Iran. As a professional planner, he has a few years of experience in working on different urban and regional projects, especially in Tehran metropolitan area in Iran, including 'The First 5-Year Action Plan for the City of Tehran', 'Strategic Plan for "Abas-Abad" Lands in Tehran', and 'Evaluation of Tehran City-region Plan.' As a critical interpretivist researcher, Hamed is interested in urban interdisciplinary topics, especially different forms of visual representation of cities. Using “Urban Theory” and “Semiotics”, He’s working on what he calls "Urban Cinesemiotics" as a conceptual/methodological framework to interpret how physical and sociocultural aspects of cities are represented in narratives. Hamed has designed and instructed a new course on Qualitative Methods in Planning (PLAN 699). He also teaches first-year Environmental Design studios (ENVD 201 & ENVD 202). Dissertation Title: "Urban Cinesemiotics: A Theory-based Critical Interpretation of Chicago in the Cinema of the 1980s and 2010s." Major professor: Huston Gibson. Start date: Fall 2016. As of fall 2020, Hamed will be Assistant Professor in Urban Studies at the College of Wooster, Wooster, OH.
### Alumni

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Graduation Year</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
<th>Dissertation Title</th>
<th>Current position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eribecca Berhanemeskel</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>John Keller</td>
<td>&quot;The housing experience of Hispanic immigrants: the case of Finney, Kansas&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Burke</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Tim Keane</td>
<td>&quot;Understanding gully process in two Kansas landscapes&quot;</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Agricultural Communication and Journalism at Kansas State University.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calayde Davey</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Lee Skabelund &amp; Huston Gibson</td>
<td>&quot;Productive urban landscapes: the relationship between urban agriculture and property values in Minneapolis, Minnesota&quot;</td>
<td>Director of Regen50 &amp; Chair of Lean Built Environment Afrika - <a href="https://www.linkedin.com/in/calayde-davey-18ab129/">https://www.linkedin.com/in/calayde-davey-18ab129/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allyssa Decker</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Lee Skabelund</td>
<td>&quot;Investigating substrate-plant-water relations on a Kansas green roof.&quot;</td>
<td>Assistant Professor in Environmental Studies, Dickinson College, Carlisle PA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorna Eshratli</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Anne Beamish</td>
<td>&quot;Never Too Many Parks: The History of Kansas Pleasure Grounds (1850-1920)&quot;</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Landscape Architecture, Ball State University, Muncie IN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamed Goharipour</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Huston Gibson</td>
<td>&quot;Urban Cinesemiotics: A Theory-based Critical Interpretation of Chicago in the Cinema of the 1980s and 2010s.&quot;</td>
<td>Assistant Professor in Urban Studies, College of Wooster, Wooster, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mehraz Kerahroodi</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>John Keller</td>
<td>&quot;Meaningful community engagement in public-private partnerships: a case study of Manhattan's downtown redevelopment project&quot;</td>
<td>NYC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Merrill</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Stephanie Rolley</td>
<td>&quot;Increasing creativity in design education: measuring the effect of cognitive exercises on student creativity&quot;</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Department of Landscape Architecture, Ball State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Musoke</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Tim Keane</td>
<td>&quot;Understanding the adoption of soil and water conservation practices: the role of social capital&quot;</td>
<td>Sustainability Specialist with Corbion, Lenexa, KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Omunga</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Lee Skabelund</td>
<td>&quot;Assessing plans that support urban adaptation to changing climate and extreme events across spatial scales&quot;</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Urban Studies &amp; Planning, Savannah State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Rooney</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Bob Condia</td>
<td>&quot;Focal and Ambient Processing of Built Environments: Intellectual and Atmospheric Experiences of Architecture&quot;</td>
<td>Manager of Data Science - PRA Health Sciences, Kansas City, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Sass</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Tim Keane</td>
<td>&quot;Application of Rosgen's BANCS model for NE Kansas and the development of predictive streambank erosion curves&quot;</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Department of Landscape Architecture, University of Kentucky</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. Admission and General Requirements

To gain admission to a doctoral program, the student must be approved for admission both by the graduate faculty of the department or interdepartmental program and by the Graduate School.

A Ph.D. is a research-based degree and is awarded to candidates who have demonstrated unique ability as scholars and researchers as well as proficiency in communication. The degree also certifies that the candidate has displayed familiarity and understanding of the subject matter in the discipline and possesses the ability to make original contributions to knowledge.

The Ph.D. requires at least three years of full-time study beyond the bachelor's degree, equivalent to at least 90 semester hours of course work and research credits. The Ed.D. requires a minimum of 90 hours beyond the baccalaureate, including course work and research credits. Both degrees require a dissertation. Students who hold a master's degree may request transfer of up to 30 hours of that degree toward either doctoral degree (See section 3.D.6 below). Students who hold professional doctorate degrees (DVM, MD, JD, etc.) may transfer a maximum of 12 graduate credit hours from a professional doctorate degree toward either doctoral degree (See section 3.D.5c). The regulations governing supervisory and examining committees, preliminary and final examinations, and dissertations are the same for both degrees.

A Ph.D. is awarded to candidates who have demonstrated unique ability as scholars and researchers as well as proficiency in communication. The degree also certifies that the candidate has displayed familiarity and understanding of the subject matter in the discipline and possesses the ability to make original contributions to knowledge.

B. The Supervisory Committee

Upon admission to a doctoral program, the student confers with the head of the academic program and selects an advisor or major professor pro tem from among the graduate faculty who are certified to direct dissertations and who are willing to assume the responsibility. Upon the recommendation of the head of the academic program, the Dean of the Graduate School then appoints a supervisory committee consisting of the major professor, who chairs the committee, and at least three other members of the graduate faculty**. On doctoral committees having co-major professors, at least one must be certified to direct dissertations. One member of the supervisory committee must be a graduate faculty member from outside the major professor's department. In addition to the members recommended, the Dean of the Graduate School may appoint other members to the supervisory committee from the graduate faculty. All members of a student's supervisory committee participate as peers and have the responsibility for planning the program of study, advising the student, administering the preliminary and final examinations, ensuring that University regulations and program requirements are met, and ensuring that the student's doctoral program is of high quality.

The supervisory committee also is responsible for ensuring that no conflicts of interest exist. Conflicts of interest to be avoided include those that may arise from personal or professional relationships between committee members, committee members and the student, with funding sources, and with any other stakeholders.

C. The Program of Study

Every doctoral student must file with the Graduate School a Program of Study, a formal list of the courses the student intends to take to fulfill the requirements of the degree. The program of study should consist solely of courses directly related to the doctorate. Full-time students must file their programs before the end of their second semester of graduate study, and part-time students must do so upon the completion of 9 credit hours. The student should prepare the program of study in consultation with the supervisory committee, all members of which must indicate their approval by signing the Program of Study form provided by the Graduate School. The head of the academic unit must then endorse the Program of Study and forward it to the Dean of the
Graduate School, whose approval must be received within the first two semesters of graduate work. Subsequent changes in the program of study require approval of all members of the supervisory committee, and if changes are made, a Program/Committee Change form should be submitted to the Graduate School before graduation. General guidelines for preparing a program of study posted on the Graduate School website should be followed when preparing a program of study.

D. Courses
Graduate work leading to the doctoral degree demands a high degree of intellectual achievement. It necessarily depends on extensive prior preparation and involves the development of understanding and knowledge at the most advanced levels. Programs of study are therefore expected to reflect in the course selection an intensive specialization extending to the limits of knowledge in one's field. Credits that were earned more than six years prior to the semester in which the program of study is approved cannot be accepted except as noted in Chapter 3, section D.5.

D.1 Course Levels
Doctoral students should earn a significant majority of their course work credit hours that are required by their programs of study in courses numbered 800 or higher. Although supervisory committees have considerable latitude in providing an appropriate program of study for their students, they are encouraged to follow these guidelines:

a. Of the 24 to 30 hours of course work credit hours beyond the master's degree normally required by the supervisory committee, 15 credit hours should be at the 800-level or above, in addition to doctoral research credit hours (see Chapter 3.A).

b. For course work beyond the master's degree, no more than 6 credit hours of 500-level courses are permitted in a doctoral program. No 500-level course taken in the student's major field of study, e.g., Department, may appear in the program of study.

c. For students who bypass the master's degree, the program of study must include at least 15 credit hours at the 800-level or above, in addition to doctoral research credit hours. No more than 12 credit hours of 500 level courses are permitted in a doctoral program. No 500-level course taken in the student's major field of study, e.g., Department, may appear in the program of study.

D.2 Problems Courses
Not more than 6 hours of problems or other individualized courses should ordinarily appear on the program of study for the doctoral program.

D.3 Short Courses and Workshops
A student enrolled in a short course or workshop during the summer session may also take regularly scheduled courses but must be able to attend all sessions of both. Enrollment in a short course or workshop does not affect enrollment in research or problems. In no case may a student enroll for more than nine credit hours during the summer session.

D.4 S Courses
Departments may choose to offer certain courses or course sections that are primarily intended to teach or provide practice in skills and principles deemed important to a particular profession or discipline but that may not be applied to a doctoral degree program. Such courses or course sections are designated by the letter S.

D.5 Courses Applied Toward Two Degrees
No graduate student may use credit from the same course to meet the requirements for both an undergraduate degree and a graduate degree. A graduate student may earn a master's degree or a doctoral degree at Kansas State University after receiving the same degree, in the same or another field, at another institution. The degree sought at Kansas State University is subject to the same provisions for transfer of credit as a first degree.
Exception:

a. For students concurrently enrolled in the DVM program and a Doctoral program, a maximum of 30 graduate credit hours from the College of Veterinary Medicine DVM curriculum may be applied to their Doctoral program of study.

b. For students who have not yet earned a bachelor's degree and are enrolled in the DVM program and a Doctoral program the Doctoral degree shall be awarded concurrently with the DVM.

c. Subject to the recommendation of the supervisory committee, doctoral students with professional doctorate degrees (DVM, MD, etc.) may include a maximum of 30 graduate credit hours from a professional doctorate degree in their 90-hour PhD program. As an earned degree, the transfer credit is not subject to the six-year time limit.

D.6 Transfer of Credit

a. General conditions: Kansas State University accepts toward a doctoral degree graduate credit from another institution only under the following general conditions:

1. The other institution is accredited by the cognizant regional accrediting association to offer graduate degree programs appropriate to the level of the credit to be transferred;

2. The credit is fully acceptable to the other institution in satisfaction of its own advanced degree requirements; and

3. The credit is applicable to the student's program of study for an advanced degree at Kansas State University.

b. Master's degrees: Students who hold a master's degree may request transfer of up to 30 hours of that degree toward a doctoral degree. The number of hours accepted depends on the relevance of the course work to a doctoral degree. Students with a master's degree in an area different from that in which they intend to seek a doctoral degree may expect to transfer far fewer than the maximum 30 hours allowed.

c. Other credit: Students may also request to apply graduate credit earned at other accredited institutions toward a doctorate at Kansas State University under the following limitations:

1. Students who have not earned a master's degree may ask to transfer up to 10 hours of master's or doctoral-level work taken elsewhere. A graduate program may request additional credit be transferred for students in their doctoral program. Graduate programs granted such an exemption to the normal transfer limit, will present evidence of quality of the students’ programs of study during periodic program reviews.

2. Students who have transferred credit from a master's degree (up to the maximum of 30 hours allowed) may normally ask to apply up to 10 more hours of transfer credit for doctoral-level work. These hours must represent credit earned beyond a master's degree, even when the master's program included more than 30 hours. A graduate program may request additional credit be transferred for students in their doctoral program. Graduate programs granted such an exemption to the normal transfer limit will present evidence of quality of the students’ programs of study during periodic program reviews.

If a new faculty member requests the transfer to Kansas State University of one of her/his graduate students from the institution they are both leaving, a minimum of 12 Kansas State University credits must be completed before the student can graduate with a doctoral degree from Kansas State University. The supervisory committee must validate the transfer student's qualifications in two ways: 1.) verifying compliance with the standards established by the University Research Compliance Office and 2.) reviewing and recommending for transfer to Kansas State University any credits from the student's previous university that will be applied to the student's new program of study at Kansas State University.

3. Courses with the grade of C or lower are not acceptable for transfer unless they already form part of the candidate's master's degree received at another college or university.
4. Credits that were earned more than six years prior to the semester in which the program of study is approved cannot be transferred except as noted above.

D.7 Research Outside the Program
Research conducted outside an academic program cannot be accepted for credit as part of a program of study.

D.8 Off-Campus Research
Special difficulties arise in guiding graduate students when they are engaged in protracted off-campus research, whether that research is in the field, in the laboratory, or in the library. Therefore, supervisory committees must take adequate steps to ensure appropriate guidance. As a minimal requirement, the student must submit to the supervisory committee a well formulated research plan, including objectives and methodology, and the committee must review and approve the plan before the student departs for the research site and indicate approval on the program of study. In addition, the supervisory committee may require:

a. that the major professor and/or a competent local authority who can reliably guide the student provide continuing on-site supervision.

b. that the student provide the supervisory committee with frequent, periodic estimates of performance and progress. The committee may also require that these be authenticated by a competent local authority.

c. that the major professor carry out local inspections of the student's activities.

Regardless of the location at which the research is conducted, the final oral examination must be given on the Manhattan campus. When unusual circumstances arise in the guidance of off-campus students, supervisory committees should consult with the Dean of the Graduate School.

E. Grade Requirements

E.1 Graded Work
Graduate work is graded A, B, C, D, F, credit/no-credit, pass/fail, incomplete, or withdrawn. For graduate credit, the grade in a course must be C or higher. To remain in good standing, a student must maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher.

To be awarded a graduate degree, the student (a) must not be on probation (see Section F.2), (b) must have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher on graduate coursework and on coursework on the program of study, (c) must meet all the requirements of the Graduate School, the student's academic program area, and the student's supervisory committee, and (d) must be enrolled during the semester in which the degree requirements are completed.

E.2 Non-Graded Work (pass/fail, credit/no-credit)
At the discretion of the graduate faculty of the department or interdepartmental committee, seminars or colloquia in which letter grading conflicts with objectives may be offered on a credit/no-credit or pass/fail basis. Seminars and colloquia that are to be so offered must be listed with the Dean of the Graduate School.

All courses in the program of study, except dissertation research and seminars or colloquia that have been approved for credit/no-credit or pass/fail, must be taken for letter grades. Research for doctoral dissertations is graded credit/no-credit exclusively. Incompletes for research credit hours awarded while research is in progress are not subject to the incomplete policy for course work.

No more than 6 hours of credit/no-credit or pass/fail course work may appear on the program of study for a doctoral degree.

Apart from the program of study, courses may be taken credit/no-credit or pass/fail with the approval of the major professor and of the professor offering the course. These courses do not apply toward a degree.
E.3 Incomplete Policy
The grade of Incomplete (I) is given in regular courses (except for dissertations and directed research courses) upon request of the student for personal emergencies that are verifiable. The faculty member has the responsibility to provide written notification to the student of the work required to remove the incomplete. The student has the responsibility to take the initiative in completing the work and is expected to make up the I during the next semester (Fall or Spring) after receiving the grade (except for dissertations and directed research courses). If the student does not make up the I during the next semester after receiving it, a grade may be given by the faculty member without further consultation with the student.

If after the end of the next semester the I remains on the record, it will be designated as F (previously IX) for record keeping and will be computed in the student's GPA, weighted at 0 points per credit. A grade of NR will be treated in a like manner.

E.4 Retake Policy
If the student received less than 3.0 in a course, the student may retake the course with approval of the major professor and the supervisory committee. If the course is retaken by the direction of the major professor and the supervisory committee, the original grade is noted as retaken and removed from the grade point average. The retake grade will always be used in computing the grade point average regardless of whether it is higher or lower than the original grade. A student may retake a course with subsequent removal of the prior grade only once for each course and for a total of two courses in the program of study. An approved program of study must be on file in the Graduate School at the time the retake request is submitted. Retake requests must be made prior to enrolling in the course.

F. Inactive Status and Probation

F.1 Inactive Status
After consultation with the student's department, a student not yet admitted to candidacy will be placed in inactive status under the following circumstances:

a. He or she is not enrolled for two consecutive years, and
b. He or she is in good academic standing.

Once in inactive status a student must reapply to (and be accepted into) a graduate program before being considered for re-entry by the Graduate School. In order to be allowed to resume graduate studies, the student must meet all requirements for entry in force at the time of the new application. Inactive students who seek to regain active status will not, however, be required to recreate materials submitted with their original applications and held in their files by the Graduate School.

If allowed to regain active status, the formerly inactive student will be subject to all requirements in force in his or her graduate program and in the Graduate School at the time the student returns to active status.

F.2 Probation
Students may be placed on probation as a condition of their admission to graduate programs, if warranted by their academic record (Chapter 1.C).

In addition, students who fail to make satisfactory progress in their graduate programs will be placed on probation. Either of the following conditions will warrant probation:

a. A grade point average lower than 3.0,
b. The recommendation of the major professor or student's committee that the student's progress is unsatisfactory.
F.3 Removal from Probation

Students on probation as a condition of admission will acquire good standing if they achieve a cumulative GPA of 3.0 in the first 9 credit hours of graduate level coursework.

Students placed on probation for deficient grades will be restored to good standing if they achieve a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0. This must be achieved within 2 semesters for full-time students and within 12 credit hours for part-time students.

Students placed on probation after recommendation by the major professor or supervisory committee may be restored to good standing only following the notification by the major professor and supervisory committee that the students are making satisfactory progress.

G. Dismissal and Reinstatement

G.1 Dismissal

A graduate student will be denied continued enrollment at Kansas State University for any of the following reasons:

a. Failure of a student admitted on probation to achieve a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 in the first 9 credit hours of graduate level coursework, or failure of a student to meet other conditions specified in the admission letter.

b. Failure of a student placed on probation for deficient grades to achieve a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0 within 2 semesters for full-time students and within 12 credit hours for part-time students (see F.3).

c. Failure to meet published departmental or University requirements.

d. Failure to maintain satisfactory progress toward a graduate degree.

e. Failure in the preliminary examination (see Chapter 3.K) or the final examination (see Chapter 3.N).

f. Failure to acquire mastery of the methodology and content in a field sufficient to complete a successful thesis or dissertation.

g. Qualifying for placement on probation a second time, except when the first period of probation is a condition of admission (Chapter 1.C) or when the second period is a condition of reinstatement (section G.2).

h. A recommendation for suspension or expulsion by the Honor Council.

G.2 Reinstatement

A student who has been denied continued enrollment may petition for reinstatement to the same program or for admission to a different one. The procedures for reinstatement are described in Appendix C Graduate Student Reinstatement Procedure.

Students whose petitions are granted are readmitted on probation as a condition of readmission. In such cases, the Readmission Committee usually stipulates enrollment in a specific number of hours or courses, as well as other conditions for probation. To regain regular status, the student who has been reinstated must satisfy conditions described in F.3 for removal from probation.

H. Foreign Language Requirement

Any foreign language requirement in a doctoral program is determined by the graduate faculty in that program and they shall establish their own standards. The specific foreign languages for a doctoral candidate are determined by the supervisory committee. In all cases where a language is required, it is understood that foreign language refers to languages other than English and that the languages required have a significant body of literature relevant to the field.

Doctoral students must meet any foreign language requirements at least seven months prior to the final examination.
I. Preliminary Examination

A student must be in good academic standing to take a preliminary examination. The required written preliminary examination may be supplemented by an oral examination as prescribed by the supervisory committee. These are designed to test the student's breadth and depth of knowledge in the proposed field of specialization, as well as the student's ability to explore problems on the boundaries of knowledge. Satisfactory performance in the examination is an indication that the student is prepared to perform independent work toward the doctoral degree and results in the student being classified as a doctoral candidate upon affirmative recommendation by the supervisory committee. The examination may be scheduled after the program of study is filed and at a time deemed appropriate by the supervisory committee. The preliminary examination must be completed at least 7 months before the final oral examination.

Once the supervisory committee and the student decide when the examination is to be taken, the student should notify the Graduate School one month before the scheduled date. A ballot is sent to the major professor by the Graduate School. Copies of the examination are filed with the academic unit and made available on request to any graduate faculty member for a period of two years from the date of examination. Students must enroll in at least one credit hour during any and all semesters in which they are actively engaged in the preliminary examination process.

The results of the preliminary examination are indicated on the ballot by the signatures of those members of the departmental or program examining committee responsible for administration and grading of the examination. The format of the examination and the structure of the examining committee may differ among doctoral programs, and in some programs, the examining committee will differ from the supervisory committee. Within one week following the completion and determination of the results of the preliminary examination, including those of any oral portion, the supervisory committee must sign the ballot indicating that the preliminary examination has been completed and recommending approval or disapproval of the student's admission to candidacy for the doctoral degree. The student is considered to have passed the examination and to be recommended to candidacy if at least three fourths of the supervisory committee voted to approve candidacy.

In case of failure of the first preliminary examination, the supervisory committee may approve a second examination with no more than one dissenting vote. A second examination can be taken no sooner than three months following the initial failure. Once the supervisory committee and the student decide when the second examination is to be taken, the student should notify the Graduate School one month before the scheduled date. The composition of the supervisory committee shall not be changed before a final decision is reached on admission to candidacy. A second failure constitutes denial of admission to candidacy for the doctoral degree in the field of study of the graduate program. As with the first examination, the signed ballot must be returned to the Graduate School within one week of the determination of the results of the examination.

J. Candidacy

A full-time doctoral student should normally complete the preliminary examination within three years of entry into the doctoral program, and, upon satisfactory completion of the examination, the student is automatically advanced to candidacy for the degree.

The period of candidacy may last up to five years from the end of the semester in which the preliminary examination was passed. If a student fails to complete both the dissertation and final oral examination within this period, the student will be dropped from candidacy. Any student whose candidacy has thus lapsed may regain the status of a doctoral candidate by successfully retaking the preliminary examination.

Failure to maintain continuous enrollment in at least one credit hour from the completion of the preliminary examination until the dissertation is accepted by the Graduate School also will result in loss of candidacy.

J.1 Continuous Enrollment

A student working for a doctorate must be enrolled at Kansas State University during the semester in which the preliminary examination is taken and in each subsequent semester until the degree requirements are met and the dissertation is accepted by the Graduate School. Failure to enroll will result in loss of candidacy. To regain candidacy, the student must successfully petition the Readmission Committee of the Graduate School.

If it is necessary to interrupt progress toward the degree after the preliminary examination has been passed, the student or major professor may petition for a leave of absence of up to 1 year. The petition must be submitted at least 1 month before the effective
date of leave. Approval must be granted by the major professor, the department head or chairperson of an interdepartmental program, and the Dean of the Graduate School. The Dean will establish the conditions of the leave. An extension of a leave of absence beyond one year may be granted by the Dean of the Graduate School upon recommendation of the student's supervisory committee.

Although doctoral candidates may make arrangements to enroll by mail, they should request permission to do so by writing to the Graduate School prior to the enrollment period.

**K. Dissertation**

A dissertation is required of all candidates for the award of a doctoral degree. Its purpose is to demonstrate the candidate's ability to conduct significant original research of a type appropriate to the academic discipline, to analyze the information obtained from the research, and to present the results in a form acceptable to the supervisory committee. A dissertation must be written in a form appropriate to the discipline. General guidelines about the format of a dissertation appear in Appendix B.

See Appendix R of the Kansas State University Handbook (http://www.k-state.edu/academicpersonnel/fhbook/fhxs-1.html) for a full description of University policies and associated institutional procedures for intellectual property.

The candidate must provide a copy of the dissertation to each member of the final examining committee (see below) at least ten working days before the final examination.

Following a successful final examination and approval of the final form of the dissertation by the examining committee, the candidate shall submit an electronic dissertation to the Dean of the Graduate School by the required deadlines associated with the commencement at which the degree is to be conferred.

**L. Final Examination**

When the student is admitted to candidacy, the Dean of the Graduate School appoints an examining committee. This committee consists of the supervisory committee and a member of the graduate faculty not on the supervisory committee. For Ed.D. candidates the outside chair will be a graduate faculty within the College of Education. The additional member serves as chairperson for the final oral examination.

The outside chairperson, as the representative of the Graduate School, is responsible for conducting the final examination in an orderly manner, evaluating it as a test of the candidate's expertise, submitting the final examination ballot, and making other reports as appropriate or required. As a member of the examining committee, the chairperson also has the right and the responsibility to evaluate the candidate's performance and to cast a vote. The outside chair is responsible for returning the signed ballot and evaluation form to the Graduate School immediately after the oral examination.

At least 3/4 of the supervisory committee, which does not include the outside chairperson, must sign the ETDR ballot before the ETDR ballot can be processed and the dissertation can be submitted to K-REX and ProQuest.

The major professor is responsible for submitting the ETDR ballot to the Graduate School. By submitting the signed ETDR ballot, the major professor indicates that he/she has reviewed and approved the final PDF file for electronic submission.

The responsibilities of the examining committee are:

1. A copy of the dissertation that has been approved by the major professor or co-major professors is presented to each member of the supervisory committee and outside chair at least 10 working days prior to the oral examination. At least three-fourths of the committee must agree that it is in acceptable form before the final examination may be scheduled. All members must sign their approval or disapproval. By signing, a faculty member indicates only that the form of the dissertation is acceptable for review and that a final examination may be scheduled. Signing does not imply that the content of the dissertation is satisfactory.

2. If during the 10 working days prior to the scheduled defense, one or more committee members or the outside chair have significant concerns regarding the content or quality of the dissertation, the faculty should consult with the major professor or co-major professor. The major professor should confer with the other members of the supervisory committee and
determine whether the orals should be held as scheduled or delayed. The supervisory committee should meet during the scheduled time to provide specific feedback to the candidate regarding the necessary changes. The ballot must be returned to the Graduate School. Once the student has addressed the concerns and made the necessary changes in the dissertation, the orals can be rescheduled. The candidate will provide the supervisory committee and outside chair with a copy of the dissertation and obtain their signatures on an Approval to Schedule Final Examination form. This form must be submitted to the Graduate School 10 working days prior to the scheduled oral examination.

3. After the dissertation is deemed in an acceptable form, an oral examination at which the candidate presents and defends the dissertation is scheduled. All members of the examining committee (or substitutes appointed by the Dean of the Graduate School) are expected to be present throughout the examination. At least three-fourths of the examining committee including substitutes appointed by the Dean of the Graduate School must approve the candidate's performance before he or she is deemed to have passed. A refusal to vote by the chairperson or any other member of the examining committee shall be recorded as a negative vote. With the permission of at least three-fourths of the committee, a failed oral examination may be retaken but no sooner than three months from the date of the failure.

Normally the oral examination will be open to the public. All or part of the exam may be closed at the request of the major professor with only the committee, candidate and others approved by the major professor, attending the exam. Such a request with a justification for the examination not to be open, such as presentation of data on a pending patent or confidential materials based on existing contract, must be received by the Graduate School before the exam is scheduled and must be approved by the Dean of the Graduate School.

The final oral examination may be taken when the student has completed the program of study and satisfied all other program requirements. All final examinations must be given on the Manhattan campus and scheduled at least two weeks in advance with the exception of doctoral students completing their degrees via distance or hybrid delivery. Preference is for the doctoral students completing online doctoral program to complete their final examination on the Manhattan campus. However, arrangements can be made for the doctoral student and the supervisory committee to conduct the defense via video conference. The student must work with the major professor and graduate program director to arrange a physical location for the on-campus faculty members and the public to view the video dissertation presentation. Separate video conference meetings should be scheduled for the open defense and supervisory committee deliberations. The outside chair and on-campus faculty members should participate in the same location. The outside chair will be responsible for obtaining signatures on the ballot from all committee members. Committee members should sign the ballot and return the scanned copy to the outside chair or provide their vote via email. The original ballot with committee members’ signatures and the scanned ballots or email message should be delivered to the Graduate School.

When the dissertation has been approved, the oral final examination has been passed, the final examination ballot submitted to the Graduate School, the ETDR ballot has been submitted to the Graduate School; the dissertation submitted to K-REX and ProQuest, and all other requirements have been met, the candidate is recommended by the Dean of the Graduate School to the Faculty Senate for approval to award the degree.

** Special restrictions apply to visiting, part-time, adjunct, or emeritus faculty and to graduate faculty associates. See Chapter 5, Section D.
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1. Program of Study
2. Planning the Curriculum — Course Selection
3. Planning the Curriculum — Course Schedule
4. Research Proposal Format
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6. Final Exam/Dissertation Defense Ballot
7. ETDR Final Approval
8. GTA Assessment
9. KBOR Program Assessment Methods
10. Seaton/Regnier Hall Maps
1. Program of Study (PoS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Semester Taken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Example: AGRON101</td>
<td>Example: Basic Introduction</td>
<td>Example: 3</td>
<td>Example: S05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Review instructions on page 3 prior to completing.

**Total KSU credits _____**

**Transfer Credit(s)** - Indicate where/when transfer courses and/or degree work was/will be completed. Official transcript required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transfer Work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total transfer credits _____**
Ph.D. Curriculum Plan

Course Selection

Student: ________________________________

Major Professor: ________________________

Date: _________________________________

Minimum: 30 credit hours of coursework

Additional coursework is encouraged to support the student’s area of research. Courses are selected in consultation with the major professor.

Note: Most classes are 3 credit hours each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6 credit hours</th>
<th>Min. 6 credit hours</th>
<th>Min. 6 credit hours</th>
<th>Min. 12 credit hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two ENVD Courses</td>
<td>Two Research Tools Courses</td>
<td>Two Cross-Disciplinary Elective Seminars</td>
<td>One APDesign Seminar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandatory</td>
<td>At least, one must be taken outside of APDesign</td>
<td>Within the College (one may be taken outside of APDesign)</td>
<td>At the 800-level or above (NOT research tools)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVD 900 Doctoral Seminar</td>
<td>ENV 901 Research Methods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Source: Adapted from Hamed Goharipour)
Ph.D. Curriculum Plan

Course Schedule

Courses are selected in consultation with the major professor.

30 credit hours of coursework (minimum required)
30 credit hours of doctoral research (required)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2020</td>
<td>Spring 2021</td>
<td>Fall 2022</td>
<td>Spring 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVD 901 Research Methods (3 cr)</td>
<td>ENVD 900 Doctoral Seminar (3 cr)</td>
<td>ENVD 999 Doctoral Research (5 cr)</td>
<td>ENVD 999 Doctoral Research (5 cr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Assemble doctoral committee</td>
<td>• Write draft of dissertation proposal</td>
<td>• Defend dissertation proposal</td>
<td>• Preliminary exam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-9 cr hr</td>
<td>6-9 cr hr</td>
<td>6-9 cr hr</td>
<td>8 cr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Students must enroll for a minimum of 6 credit hours per semester to be considered full-time students.
* Student can enroll for a maximum of 10 credit hours per semester (limited by the GTA/GRA tuition waiver).

* To be eligible to take the preliminary exam, students must have filed their Program of Study with the Graduate School and completed at least 21 of the required 30 credit hours of coursework.

* International students may prefer to have a slightly lighter course load (i.e. 6 credit hours) in the first semester (fall) in order to get accustomed to the new environment.
4. Research Proposal Format

This is a classic format of a research proposal. You may make some adjustments in consultation with your major professor, but all this information must be included somewhere in a proposal.

An MS Word and a Scrivenor document with this format is available on the PhD Program Canvas site.

TITLE PAGE
Title. should be clear, succinct, and descriptive. And interesting.
Image. Will you include a graphic?
Author. Add your name and whatever else is required.

ABSTRACT
Your proposal abstract needs to be clear and concise. It must include:
- Context (purpose, motivation, importance, background)
- Problem
- Methods (approach, techniques, tools)

Your final dissertation abstract will include all of the above, plus:
- Results (findings, product, etc.)
- Conclusions (including recommendations and implications)

Abstracts are often in the 350-word range, but check with your major professor to see if there are specific requirements.

Note:
Front matter is numbered with Roman numerals. (i, ii, iii, iv, v, etc.)
The body of the proposal with numbered with Arabic numerals (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc.)
End matter is numbered with Arabic numerals and follows sequentially from the body of the proposal.

Tables (if included)
1.1 Title of table ……………………page no.
1.2 Title of table ……………………page no.
1.3 Title of table ……………………page no.
2.1 Title of table ……………………page no.
5.1 Title of table ……………………page no.
  etc.

Figures (if included)
1. Title of figure ……………………page no.
2. Title of figure ……………………page no.
3. Title of figure ……………………page no.
4. Title of figure ……………………page no.
  etc.
INTRODUCTION
Problem. A problem is a situation where there is a gap between what is real and what is ideal or desired.
    What problem are you addressing? Problems can be physical, social, cultural, personal, economic, political, environmental, etc. etc.

Importance. Why is it important? Why should we care?

Objectives/Goals. What are your aims? What do you hope to accomplish with your project?

Research Question. The research question should be: well-articulated (define terms), doable (do you have the resources to complete the tasks — time, skills, funds, etc.?), and relevant/significant.
    One main research question can be broken down into a series of smaller sub-questions.

And a research question must end in a question mark.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature review essentially summarizes what is known about your topic.

Literature review can be organized:
    - Chronologically (publication dates or eras);
    - Methodologically; or
    - Thematically — The most common

Literature/Concept Map: If you are doing a literature or concept map, take advantage of a web-based program (free) — www.draw.io. And don’t forget that the arrows or lines between concepts represent relationships that need to be labeled.

METHODOLOGY AND METHODS
Methodology
This is the big picture and overall framework. Quantitative? Qualitative? Mixed methods?
Are you doing case studies, modeling, experiments, historical, ethnography, discourse analysis, evaluation, projective design, etc.?

Methods
How are you going to go about collecting data, and then analyzing it?
Collection of data might be done through observation, interviewing, surveys, etc.
Analysis might be quantitative (statistics), and/or qualitative (e.g. thematic exploration)

Tools
Describe the devices you will be using to collect your data
These could be questionnaires, observation checklists, interview schedules, visual responses (e.g. free-hand maps, drawings, games), etc.
These should be included, usually in the appendices.

Describe the software you will be using to analyze your data. For example, if you are using analytical software (statistical or quantitative), which program are you using (e.g. Excel, SPSS, NVivo, etc.)?

IRB
Are you studying humans for your research? If so, who are they? How will you select them? How will you protect them?
You will need introductory/explanatory letters, consent forms, etc. and evidence of IRB approval, but these can probably go in the appendices.

Procedure
Explain your procedures step-by-step in as much detail as possible.

Limitations
You can’t do it all. Be explicit if it is only a certain group, or place, or time that you’ll be investigating.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
If you have done some testing of your research design (e.g. a pilot test), explain what the results were. If not, leave out.

DISCUSSION
End the proposal with a thoughtful summary or discussion.

REFERENCES
- Only include the references explicitly referred to in the document.
- MUST be listed alphabetically
- Format: Hanging indents are preferred because they are easier to read.
- Style (Chicago/Turabian, MLA, APA, etc.) must be consistent.

APPENDICES
Terms: If you have specialized terminology or acronyms, list and explain.
Schedule:
Figure out what your deadlines are.
Make a list of tasks, as detailed as you possibly can, and then figure out when they will be done. Be realistic.
Use a Gannt chart or whatever format your major professor prefers.

The more precise in the description of the tasks you can be, the more successful you will be.
IRB
If you are working with humans, you will need to include the IRB proposal here, and the approval when you get it.

Anything else that you and your major professor think should be in the document.
5. Preliminary Exam Ballot

The preliminary exam ballot is sent to the major professor from the Graduate School, signed at the end of the oral exam, and submitted to the Graduate School by the major professor.

### Preliminary Examination Ballot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specified Areas/Fields</th>
<th>Exam Date</th>
<th>Pass/Fail</th>
<th>Signature of Examiners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Design and Planning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Recommendation of Supervisory Committee for Admission to Candidacy**

Date Admitted to Candidacy: ____________________________ (This area must be completed before submitting to the Graduate School.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signatures of Approval</th>
<th>Signatures of Denial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td>Major Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Proposed Title of Dissertation: ____________________________________________

Anticipated Date of Graduation: ____________________________

---

Appendix 5. Preliminary Exam Ballot
Appendix 6. Final Examination Ballot

6. Final Examination Ballot

The final examination ballot is sent to the outside chairperson. After the final dissertation defense, the supervisory committee members sign the ballot to indicate their decision and the ballot is delivered to the Graduate School by the outside chairperson.

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
Graduate School

KSU GRADUATE SCHOOL FINAL EXAMINATION BALLOT: DOCTORAL STUDENT

STUDENT NAME: 
OUTSIDE CHAIRPERSON: 
EXAMINATION LOCATION: 
STUDENT NUMBER: 
EXAMINATION DATE: 
EXAMINATION TIME: 

It is a requirement that all members of this Examining Committee be present for the entire duration of the Final Examination. All members are expected to examine the student and to vote, including the outside chairperson of the committee, who serves as the representative of the Graduate School. A negative vote is automatically recorded for any member of the committee who fails to record a vote, declines to vote, or is not present for the entire examination. When exceptional circumstances warrant, substitutions for regular committee members may be considered by the Dean of the Graduate School; approvals must be requested and granted in writing. The examination is to be held only at the time and location stated on this form unless a change has been approved in writing by the Dean of the Graduate School.

The student is considered to have passed this examination if three-fourths (3/4) of the Committee members appointed vote in the affirmative. Permission to retake a failed oral examination may be granted by three-fourths of the Examination Committee, at a time interval of three months after the date of the failed oral examination. In such instances, written notification signed by the committee members must be submitted to the Graduate School.

To the Dean of the Graduate School:

We, the undersigned members of the Committee appointed by the Graduate School, have examined the above listed student, a candidate for the doctoral degree, in accordance with the procedures set by the Graduate Council and record our vote by signature in the appropriate location below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examing Committee</th>
<th>Passed</th>
<th>Failed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisory Committee Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside Chairperson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This ballot should be returned to the Graduate School, 119 Eisenhower, prior to submission of the dissertation.

X As major professor, I verify the required copyright release has been obtained for published works within this dissertation.

X As major professor, I authorize the Graduate School to change the grades for from incomplete (I) and/or pass-fail (CR) to credit (CR) for all previous semesters for EFD999 PhD Research. Current semester grades must be submitted via ISB by the Office of the Registrar deadlines.

Major Professor's Signature: 
Date Signed: 
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7. ETDR Final Approval

The ETDR Final Approval form is sent to the major professor from the Graduate School. After deliberating after the final defense/exam presentation, the supervisor committee will describe any changes they wish the student to make. If they are substantial and committee members wish to see the revised version of the dissertation, they will not sign the form. If the required changes are relatively minor, they may decide to sign the form, but the major professor will not sign the form until all revisions are satisfactorily made. When completed, the major professor sends the ETDR Approval to the Graduate School, after which the student may upload the final version of the dissertation.

The major professor is responsible for submitting the ETDR ballot to the Graduate School. By submitting the signed ETDR ballot, the major professor indicates that he/she has reviewed and approved the final PDF file for electronic submission.

---

**ETDR – FINAL APPROVAL FOR ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION: DOCTORAL STUDENT KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT NAME:</th>
<th>CAMPUS ID NUMBER:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OUTSIDE CHAIRPERSON:</td>
<td>EXAMINATION DATE:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To the Dean of the Graduate School:

As major professor for the above listed student, I have read and approved the final PDF copy of the dissertation and validate that it conforms to the requirements of the Graduate School. As major professor, by signing this ballot, I understand that this will replace my signature on the title page of the dissertation.

Major Professor

As the examining committee for the student listed above, we have read and approved the dissertation.

Examine Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supervisory Committee Member</th>
<th>Signatures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

This ballot should be returned to the Graduate School, 119 Eisenhower Hall, prior to submission of the dissertation.
8. GTA Assessment

All GTAs and GRAs will be assessed using the following rubric.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Preparation Assistance</th>
<th>Exemplary</th>
<th>Good</th>
<th>Marginal</th>
<th>Poor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Began work more than a week before class began</td>
<td>Began work a week before class began</td>
<td>Began work 3-5 days before class began</td>
<td>Began work 2 or fewer days before class began</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continued working past the grades due date</td>
<td>Continued working until the grades due date</td>
<td>Continued working part way through exam week</td>
<td>Continued working until the last day of class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Usually worked 15-20 hours a week</td>
<td>Usually worked 10-14 hours a week</td>
<td>Usually worked 6-9 hours a week</td>
<td>Usually worked 5 or fewer hours a week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classes Attended</td>
<td>Attended all classes for the entire time.</td>
<td>Attended most classes for the entire time.</td>
<td>Attended some classes and/or for the entire time.</td>
<td>Attended few classes and/or for the entire time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engagement &amp; Involvement</td>
<td>Always actively engaged and involved with the class.</td>
<td>Often actively engaged and involved with the class.</td>
<td>Occasionally actively engaged and involved with the class.</td>
<td>Rarely actively engaged and involved with the class.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance Frequency</td>
<td>Frequently and regularly available to assist students.</td>
<td>Often available to assist students.</td>
<td>Occasionally available to assist students.</td>
<td>Rarely available to assist students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Assistance</td>
<td>Highly effective assisting students</td>
<td>Effective assisting students</td>
<td>Moderately effective assisting students.</td>
<td>Low effectiveness assisting students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutorial Sessions (if applicable)</td>
<td>Highly effective leading tutorial sessions</td>
<td>Effective leading tutorial sessions</td>
<td>Moderately effective leading tutorial sessions</td>
<td>Low effectiveness leading tutorial sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication w. Faculty</td>
<td>Highly pro-active in their contact with faculty.</td>
<td>Usually pro-active in their contact with faculty.</td>
<td>Sometime pro-active in their contact with faculty.</td>
<td>Rarely pro-active in their contact with faculty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Always quickly responded to faculty communication.</td>
<td>Usually quickly responded to faculty communication.</td>
<td>Sometimes quickly responded to faculty communication.</td>
<td>Rarely quickly responded to faculty communication.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Motivation</td>
<td>GTA consistently demonstrated high-levels of self-motivation throughout the semester.</td>
<td>GTA usually demonstrated high-levels of self-motivation throughout the semester.</td>
<td>GTA demonstrated moderate-levels of self-motivation throughout the semester.</td>
<td>GTA demonstrated low-levels of self-motivation throughout the semester.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasks Assigned by Faculty</td>
<td>Highly pro-active and responsive to faculty requests.</td>
<td>Usually pro-active and responsive to faculty requests.</td>
<td>Sometimes pro-active and responsive to faculty requests.</td>
<td>Rarely pro-active and responsive to faculty requests.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Quality &amp; Timeliness</td>
<td>All work was of a very high quality. All work was completed on time.</td>
<td>Most work was of a very high quality. Most work was completed on time.</td>
<td>Some work was of a very high quality. Some work was completed on time.</td>
<td>Little of the work was of a very high quality. Little work was completed on time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Satisfaction</td>
<td>I was highly satisfied with the effort and work of the GTA.</td>
<td>I was usually satisfied with the effort and work of the GTA.</td>
<td>I was only sometimes satisfied with the effort and work of the GTA.</td>
<td>I was rarely or never satisfied with the effort and work of the GTA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assessment</td>
<td>Exemplary</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Marginal</td>
<td>Poor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## 9. KBOR Program Assessment Methods

### Direct Assessment | Indirect Assessment
--- | ---
Preliminary Exam | Exit Survey
Graduate Defense | 2-Year Alumni Survey
Annual Review |

---

1. **KNOWLEDGE:** An advanced level of knowledge relevant to one’s individual field of study

**SLO1: Knowledge.** Students will demonstrate a breadth and depth of knowledge (historical, philosophical, sociocultural, technical) in their primary area of study or specialization.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Assessment</th>
<th>Indirect Assessment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary Exam</td>
<td>Exit Survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Defense</td>
<td>2-Year Alumni Survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. **COMMUNICATION:** An advanced ability to express oneself clearly, accurately, and professionally.

**SLO2a: Written Communication.** Students will demonstrate effective and professional writing skills.

**SLO2b: Oral Communication.** Students will demonstrate effective and professional oral communication skills.

**SLO2c: Graphic Communication.** Students will demonstrate effective and professional graphic communication skills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Assessment</th>
<th>Indirect Assessment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary Exam</td>
<td>Exit Survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Defense</td>
<td>2-Year Alumni Survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. **CRITICAL THINKING:** The advanced ability to critically evaluate and synthesize information pertinent to Environmental Design & Planning.

**SLO3: Critical Thinking.** Students will demonstrate the ability to think critically, characterized by the comprehensive exploration of issues, ideas, artifacts, and events before accepting or formulating an opinion or conclusion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Assessment</th>
<th>Indirect Assessment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary Exam</td>
<td>Exit Survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Defense</td>
<td>2-Year Alumni Survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. **RESEARCH:** The advanced ability to conduct research.

**SLO4a: Research Knowledge.** Students will demonstrate knowledge of various research methodologies and methods and analyze their appropriateness for specific research problems.

**SLO4b: Research Application.** Students will demonstrate proficiency in developing a research proposal and applying correct method(s) of inquiry to a specific issue.

**SLO4c: Original Contribution.** Students will demonstrate the ability make original and significant contribution to their area of research.

**SLO4d: Support and Dissemination.** Students will demonstrate the ability to support their research through grant writing and disseminate their research through conference presentations and publications.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Assessment</th>
<th>Indirect Assessment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary Exam</td>
<td>Exit Survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Defense</td>
<td>2-Year Alumni Survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5. ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL INTEGRITY: An advanced ability to engage in professional conduct, with integrity and ethical behavior

| SLO5a: Ethical & Professional Position. Students will demonstrate/articulate an ethical position that is relevant to Environmental Design and Planning. |
| SLO5b: Ethical & Professional Behavior. Students will practice and demonstrate professional conduct, integrity, and ethical behavior. |

| OTHER |
| Retention rate |
| Years to completion |
| Continuing academic progress |
| Employment |
| Program Satisfaction |
10. Seaton and Regnier Hall

GROUND FLOOR
SEATON HALL

West Entrance Seaton Hall
Main Central Entrance Seaton Hall
East Entrance Seaton Hall